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Flashlight Holder 

For those who haven ' t quite figured 
how to use the flashlight we're required 
to corry, in case of complete electrical 
failure at night, here 's a su gge stion 
by Capt. Thoma s A. Campbell of the 
3345th Technical School of Chanute 
AFB , which may be h elpful , 

" Use your standard issue kneeboard . 
I turned mine around on my knee one 
night and found that with a little 
movement of my knee, it works fine 
for the left side of the panel. Both red 
and w hite lights can be used and th e 
meta l cover shields against glare out 
side the cockpit. W ·e sti ll need the 
flashlight for other things but with the 
clipboard , we don 't need that third 
hand for night landings." 

Ma j Milton Stei n 
FSO, Tech Tn g Center 
Chan ute AFB, Ill. 

Beating The Drum 

We ore beating th e emergency fre
quency drum again, and we ore not 
alone . The following is extracted from 
a letter in which th e writer app eals, 
with strong reason , for an emergency 
frequency for bona fii de e mergencies 
only. 

" So for I hove not been in a pos i
ti o n to speak out on Fly ing Safety, but 
the bock co ver of y o ur Octo ber 19 61 
issue hit a persona l belief of mine 
right between th e eyes. 

Ei ght ee n years of ex p erience in 
everyth ing up to ' 1 OOs with less than 
thre e engin es, a nd fo ur landings with
out engines, yet no scratches, has 
taught me a lot about safety and how 
acc idents d o n't ju st happen-they ' re 
made. Th ey are an accumulation o f 
things, most of wh ich could b e reversed 
and th e pe nding occiden t preve nted , if 
the right things were done. But p ilot s 
are human, and when in trouble need 
help. And where d o they get that help? 
Thro ugh the ra dio. Bu t how, when there 
is no usable emergency freq uency? 

In one o f those no-engi ne land ings 
(T-33) I referred to, I called MAYDAY 
three ti mes during sixty of the longest 
seco nds on record but co u ld n 't break 
the clutter. Fortunate ly, I knew the GCA 
frequency and broke through a prac-
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tice approach tran smission f or o perfect 
dcodstick . During another emergency 
(IFR , radio transmitter out), I was able 
to sig nal via IFF for an AF bose GCA 
to get off guard channel and thereby 
permit others to recei ve approach for 
a lternate fi e ld in strudions. W eather at 
this particula r base went from good 
VFR to zero zero fog in about 15 min 
utes thot night. 

Personally, I feel the inability to 
make fast, good radi o contac t in cases 
of emergency is a ma jor cause factor 
of more accid ents than we know. In 
your ' Supposed ' cases in the October 
issue, th e red light ca me on. Before the 
ex plosions, th e red light went on on the 
p il ot ' s blood pressure. A word from his 
brother human would p robably turn off 
the seco nd red light. With th e second 
red light o ff , th e p ilot con th e n think , 
and p robably get him self out of a 
made occ id e nt. The first low fo r solu 
tion of every emerge ncy is ' keep cool. ' 

I d rive Gooneys no wadays ond fre 
que ntly spe nd the lazy hours swi tch ing 
from R/ T&G to G in th e middl e of o 
transmission to see wh o is using G un 
necessarily. When I find one, I po litely 
re mind him he is on guard . But I'm 
small potatoes. You're b ig. let's get 
tough . Grou nd those p ilots. Toke FAA 
li ce nses away from ground operators . 
If I a cci dentally shot a man through a 
knowing act, it's second degree mur
der. Is cluttering guard channel ony
th i ng less? " 

lt Co l Da v id P. Black, USAF 
345 Wisteria Drive 
Dayton, Oh io 

Seat Belts 

May I toke vi ole nt exception to on e 
of th e arguments advanced by Coptoi n 
Bernard B. Keller in his letter about 
Seat Belts (Nov 1961 FALLOUT)? The 
figures he quoted a s to the number of 
pe ople who were killed be cause th ey 
were speeding; they were on th e wrong 
si de of the roa d ; they foile d to yield 
rig ht-of-way, and so on , are emphat 
ically in error! These were the numbers 
of p eo ple killed b ecau se th e driver 
causing t he accident was guilty of 
wrong-doi ng . His argum e nt would b e 

(Co ntinu ed on Page 28) 
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Accident by PRACTICE 
Toddy 49, a SAC B-47 w ith four 

crewm en aboard . w as ret urn
in g to Dyess A ir F o rce Base 

from a routine training mission. 
After six hours in the cramped 
cockpit. the crew was looking for 
ward to get ting back on the ground 
and working out scme of the kinks 
- they eli ln't know what \\'as in 
store for them. 

The heavy overcast that blank
eted the a rea had ri sen slightly and 
weather was reporting a 700-foot 
ceiling, three miles vis with fog, 
wind north-six, temp 37, clew poi nt 
33. 

As th e bom ber broke through 
th e OYercast on fina l, a n office r 
who see ming ly had been loafi ng 
a round Operations aunte red over 
to the op officer and handed him 
a shee t of paper. It read: " This is 
a simulated crash. Situation: 
B-47E, SN 52-466, has folded the 
forward main gear while turning 
off the runway. Both wing tanks 

have ruptured and there 1s fuel 
on the taxiway. There is no fire 
involved. This aircraft has a 
nuclear weapon aboard. The co
pilot has injured his back and is 
incapacitated. Take appropriate 
action." 

This message touched off a seri es 
of events that lasted for 48 hours. 

The tower actuated the primary 
crash alarm at 1503. 

The first fire truck arrived at 
the crash scene at 1505. 

The first security unit was in 
place at 1507-several others fol
lowed at short intervals to set up 
a command post and perimeter 
guard. 

A special weather observation 
was taken at 1505. 

A simulated NOTAM closing 
the field was issued at 1505. 

Maintenance personnel were on 
the scene by 1514. R ight behind 
them were munitions speciali sts . 
the medics. a photcg1·apher and 

other personnel who would be neces
sa ry were thi s a real accident. 

The exerc ise was complicated by 
a Broken Arrow, thrown in a an 
added bonus by the wing safety of
ficer. For a few minutes the Ri ght 
line resembled an ant hive: t rucks, 
ambulances, official ca rs and fire 
trucks scoot ing into position. ~lean
whi le the crew of Toddy 49, reali z
ing that they were the acc ident v ic
tims, even simulated, stopped the 
airplane and vacated in the most 
expediti ous manner. It was at this 
time that the copilot-although he 
did n't know it- injured hi s back 
wh il e getting out of the airp lane. 
\Vi thin a few minutes he found him 
self laid out on a tretcher with a 
doctor making over him like a rea l 
patient. Here was hi s chance to get 
a free ride in a n ambulance, com
plete with siren and red light. 

\Vhile these events we1·e tak ing 
place members of the Acc ident 1n
ve tirration Board were a sembli ng 
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The investigation is real , only the accident is simu lated . 

at Operations, where they were di
rected to the Command Post. By 
1545 all were pre ent. 

Let's pause here a moment to 
discuss simulation. The practice of 
substituting make-believe for the real 
thing has become u eful in many 
activities. Science uses it frequently 
to solve knotty problems; business 
executives are learning the fine 
points of management by simulation 
of business problems and solutions. 
Although they don't call it by the 
same name, athletes use it and many 
a game has been won on the practice 
field before the big game. The armed 
forces, however, were probably the 
first to practice simulation on a big 
scale. Mock battles have long pre
pared inexperienced troops for the 
rigors of actual combat. 

At Dyess AFB, simulation pro
vides the closest thing to an actual 
accident. It is considered an excel
lent device for training fire supres
sion, rescue, medical and investigat
ing personnel in what to do in a real 
emergency. To this observer, two 
things are obvious: ( 1) the serious
ness with which simulated accidents 
are taken, and (2) the effectiveness 
of the training program. 

The exercises are held peri odically 
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and are unannounced to increase 
the surprise factor. Every effort is 
made to insure that every person 
involved will react as though the 
accident were real. In fact, many 
of the people responding to the 
alarm do not know whether it is 
the real thing or another test. 

One of the most valuable things 
the simulated accident does is test 
the training and proficiency of the 
members of the Accident Investiga
tion Board. They are not merely 
assigned to the board and forgotten 
until an actual emergency occurs. 
It is the responsibility of a new 
member and the man he is replacing 
to get together for a briefing of the 
new man by his predecessor. Then 
the Flying Safety Officer goes over 
the Base Pre-Accident P lan with 
the new member. This is followed 
by a training film on accident inves
tigation. Further training is pro
vided by periodic board meetings, 
where changes in the base plan are 
discussed and recommendations for 
improvement are evaluated. 

As soon as both the simulated 
accident and Broken A rrow exercise 
were secured, the Command Post 
began to fill up with personnel who 
had been busy directing activities on 

the Right line. F irst item was a 
critique of the Broken A rrow led 
by Col. W illiam L. McDowell, Jr., II! 
Commander of the 96th Bomb \ 1Ving. 
Several item brought out in the 
exercise were eli cussed and recom
mendations made to improve the 
response in event of a real emer-
gency. 

The Accident Investigation Board 
then convened under d irection of 
Co l. Ralph T. Holland, wing vice
commander. Fi rst order of business 
"·as to evaluate the response at the 
accident scene. lt was learned that 
certain interested agencies not in
cluded in the secondary crash cir
cuit had not been notified. Action 
was taken to immediately remedy 
that situation. Otherwise every ac
tivity had been in place according 
to plan and promptly after being 
alerted. 

After the preliminaries th e in
vestigation of the accident was be
gun, with 1300 on Thursday (this 
was Tuesday) set as the time for 
the meeting of the board at which 
reports on all phases of the simula-
li on would be made. 

\ Vhen the board reconvened at 
the appointed time, much had been 
accompli shed. Immediately after the 
initial meeting the F lying Safety 
Officer prepared the reports (c rash, 
preliminary and 24-hour ) which 
would normally be made in connec
tion with a real accident. 

Later he would report to 1 he 
board that he would produce samples 
of the reports for future use. They 
would be checked periodically ami 
kept up to elate. 

The a ircraft records were re
searched and a 10 per cent i nspec
tion of the aircraft was begun by 
the Maintenance Group. Operations 
froze the personnel records and be
gan researching them for each man 
aboard the airplane. The doctors 
examined the crewmembers' medical 
records, and personal equipment was 
evaluated for proper items and con
clition. The Standardization Board, 
meanwhile, had to completely replot 
and evaluate the flight. 

, 
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In ther word , all the act1v1tics 
required in an actual accident were 
simulated- not by assumption, but 
by actually doing much of the work. 
·when the board reas embled on 
Thursday afternoon, the room bad 
the atmosphere of business with no 
frivolity. First to report was the 
Operations Group. 

The mission was a routine train
ing exercise. Scheduled training re
quirements were inflight refueling, 
low a ltitude navigation, imulated 
bombing on two targets and instru
ment training for the copi lot. The 
testimony was that the crew brief
ing was considered adequate and 
was attended by all crewmembers. 
Takeoff was made on time. 

Mission planning however was 
considered marginal due to non
annotation of positive control air
ways and RES sites on the navigat
or's maps, the omi sion of takeoff 
data and emergency landing data on 
the SAC Form 1, and several minor 
omissions on the maps and charts. 
Although the discrepancies were not 
considered as contributory to the 
accident and were administrative 
and of minor importance, they would 
be used for training all wing navi
gator . 

Other discrepancie included 
names and signatures missing from 
variou forms. While the training 
records of three of the crewmen were 
up to elate, it was found that none 
was avai lable for the fourth man 
aboard . 

Various annotations, uch as en
try point for refueling area and orbit 
point for the tanker were missing. 
Alternate and emergency airfields 
were not marked. The flight plan wa 
filed to Abilene VOR However, 
Abilene VOR was out of commi -
sion and there was a NOT AM in 
Base Ops to that effect. 

Did Operations have any recom
mendations? They certainly did: 

• Mission planning should have 
closer supervision. There was a 
recognized need for more super
visory personnel, and the suggestion 
was made by the board that the 96th 

13\V DCO study UMD authoriza
tion currently in force a nd reque t 
augmentation as he saw fit. 

• Central F light Planning should 
immediately prepare a master map 
properly annotated with all R ES 
site , positive control airways and 
other mandatory annotations. The 
map should be prominently displayed 
in the Flight P lanning Room. Tem
plates should be prepared, as feas
ible, to assist navigator in pro1 er 
annota tion of maps. 

• The Flight Planning Section 
should prepare a checklist to be used 
by the Flight Planning Officers for 
reviewing flight plans, and the li st 
should include all major items. 

The Maintenance Group reported 
next. \1\fbile the aircraft had been 
picked at random, it turned out that 
it bad just come out of ISR inspec
tion and this was its first flight since. 
Nevertheless there were 22 discrep
ancies, 21 of them minor and one 
safety of flight item. The latter was 
a blown 12th stage air bellow on 

o. 2 engine. Review of the records 
and hakedown of the a ircraft did 
not reveal any discrepancy or mal
function that would have contributed 
to the simulated accident. It was 
thought that the one safety of flight 
item may have occurred during this 
flight. 

Here the discussion turned to the 
fact that the airplane had just come 
out of inspection. Why wouldn't it be 
better to use one that had a signi
ficant amount of time on it ince 
the last ISR ? Why not a plane re
turning from refle:r with a recently 
upgraded crew? That might give 
everybody a real workout. 

But the crew-how about them? 
They would be tired and in no mood 
for playing games. No problem. 
They could worry about the crew the 
nex t day, after they'd rested. o, 
"let's try it." 

A couple of other things. All 
per onnel should be briefed that it 
is incumbent upon all ground and 
flight crews to immediately write up 
any discrepancies noted on any air
craft. Also, it appeared that contin-

ued emphasis must be placed on the 
proper documentation of records. 

Then the medics came on. ·while 
in a simulated situation such as this, 
it could be expected that there 
would be no discrepancies, some 
might turn up. In this case there 
were none. This did not, however, 
prevent the doctor from making a 
full report covering all the medical 
a pects normally part of an actual 
medical report following an accident. 
Physical and mental factors were re
ported on fo r each of the crewmen. 
Per onal equipment was discus eel. 
The person coming in a few mo
ments late would think he wa hear
ing an actual case report. 

The clock was edging toward 
1500 ; they'd been at it for nearly 
two hours now. Anything else? 

The Safety Officer got up. He'd 
been thinking about holding the next 
simulation off base. What did the 
others think of it? It would be more 
difficult to tage, but it would be a 
good way to test the base reaction 
plan. And it would test the discipline 
and knowledge of all those involved 
in dealing with factors peculiar to 
the off-base location and away from 
the more easily controlled and fa
miliar concrete of the base flight 
line. 

The reaction was good. They 
would try it. 

Another suggestion. Previous
ly the exercise had been conducted 
with two wings, one on the other. 
Now, since consolidation, there was 
only the 96th. Wouldn't it be a good 
idea to have some eli interested par
ties attend the next simulation to 
judge the overall effectiveness of 
the Accident Investigation Board? 

This led to more eli cussion. The 
idea was okay, probably a good one. 
However, they must be honest with 
their own self-evaluation. If not, if 
anyone tried to hide anything, then 
they might a well stop the exercises. 
Their usefulness would be gone. 

Now the final question. 'vV ere 
the results worth the time and effort 
the exercise took? The answer was 
simple. It came quickly and unani
mously. Yes ! * 
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To the ears of natives in Central Africa, to a hand
ful of sc ienti s ts in A ntarcti ca, to an unloading 
crew a long a 4000-foo t, 12-degree g ravel st rip in 

A laskan mountains, and to people living in hundreds 
of less adventuresome points between, a slightly off
beat, distinctive sound made by four 4360s heralds the 
coming of a Mi litary Ait· Transport ervice C- 124. 
Somewhere above, they all know, the familiar alumi
num symbol of Air Force ability to haul "anything, 
anywhere, anytime'' is making it way into its wide 
pattern. Thi · airplane wi ll bring supplie , oft en critical 
ones, to those waiting below. 

But thi s is not to be a story of the C- 124. For the 
C-12-t is but one aircraft, involved in but one aspect 
of the Military Air Transport Service mi ss ion . E very 
week a )iavy-crewed C- 121 fli es the "E.mbassy." a trip 
across Southeast Asia to Dhahran and back. F-89s 
sc rambl e from their no-alternate base in Iceland on 
practice intercepts. H eli copters and SA-16s of Air 
R e cue • ervice practice and perform life saving mis
sion in ma ny places. ir ·w eather Service \t\TB-50s ply 
their lonely 18 hour vigil across de ola te oceans and, 
in season, probe the eyes of typhoons and hurricanes. 
Admini strative personnel keep their hand in T-Birds. 
U-3s, T-29s and the omnipre ent Gooneys. There i 
more. 

In fact, th ere is so much more in an operati on of 
thi s kind t hat only one aspect will be considered 
here, a nd that in cond ensed fo rm. Space limita tions 
permit on ly a samplin g of operat iona l a nd safety 
procedures that enab led MAT to es ta bli sh, fo r th e 
yea r 196 1. a rate of only 1.08 accidents per 100,000 
flying hours, a n all -tim e low fo r a maj o r A ir Force 
co mm a nd. 

\ Vhen the "how' ' of thi s accompli shment is investi
gated. a statement in .fl\1 55-1 , the .1ATS transport 
operation "bible," sets the tage. "CALCULATED 
RISI\.S IN MATS PEACETIME OPERATIONS 
WILL NOT BE FOSTERED OR CONDONED. 
ALL ASPECTS OF THE PEACETIME MISSION 
WILL BE BASED ON THE CONCEPT THAT 
FLYING SAFETY COMES FIRST." 

Following are examples of how thi s concept is ap
plied in operating the strategic airlift force. Each 
MAT ~ ubcommand and independent unit operate 
under similar policie gea red to its specific mi s ion 
requirements. 

CLEARANCES : The final decision to delay a 
mi sion may be made by either the clearing authority 
or the aircraft commander when either considers con
ditions unsafe. If an aircraft commander refuses a mi -
ion, it will not be di spatched until the conditions caus

ing his refusal have been corrected or improved so that 

the mtsston can operate safely. A nother aircraft com
mander will not be a lerted to take the same mission 
under the ame conditions. As such operating rules 
illu trate, th e judg111 ent of a ill ITS aircraft com-
11/ander is respec ted. TCC (Transport Control Center ) 
controll ers should not clear an aircraft for departure 
nor should aircraft commanders take off in questionable 
11·eather. even if minimums are met ... a requirement 
that sen ·es as a reminder that safety is the considera
tion. not mere legality. 

\Vhen a TCC controller directs a n aircraft com
mander to divert to an alternate, he ll'ill insu re that 
the aircraft commander i informed of the ex isting 
weather a nd the forecast wea ther for estimated time of 
arrival at th e alternate. 

Commanders are req uired to in ure that synthetic 
trainer periods are used to familia;·ize transport pilot 
with complex instrument procedures in areas of con
gested a ir traffic, and for specific probl ems relative to 
routes, terminal approaches and primary and a lternate 
landing fields . 

At turnaround stations. every effo rt 11·ill be made 
to depart mi ssions on schedule provided there is no 
compromi se with crew rest or other fl ying safety factors . 

AIRCREW STANDARDIZATION: All pilots 
complete a local tandard ization fl ight semi-annually 
and a ll flight engineer technicians an annual loca l stand
a rdi zation flight. All crewmembers. except fi rst and 
second pilots, also complete a lin e standardization flight 
semi -annually. One goal of standa rdi zation flight is 
-cheduling so that the performance of each crewmember 
is observed at regularly spaced interval s. 

Pi lots. flight engineer and fl ight mechanic must fl y 
60 hour each three consecutive months in aircraft in 
which currency is being maintained. Navigators must 
fly 60 hours each three consecutive months in transport 
aircraft. 

INSTRUCTOR SELECTION: Here a re the 
rul es : Instructors are selected from experienced crew
member who are thoroughly familiar with the eq uip
ment a nd function of their crew po iti ons. whose 
judgment and personal proficiency are of professiona 1 
caliber and who have the ability to impart instruction. 
Flight examiner a re selected from among the most 
qualifi ed and competent instructors, and must be thor
oughly familiar with MATS transport polici e , pro
cedures and standards. Attached personnel are not 
elig ible for flight examiner status. 

SCHEDULING: Crewmern bers ca nnot be sched
uled for flight after logging 125 hour in a single month 
or 330 hours during three con ecut ive calendar months. 
Operational policy directs that aircrewmembers will be 
scheduled so that fli ght time is evenl y distributed among 
those in the same crew position. 

In an effort to minimize '' ramp pounding," crews 
will not be alerted for missions unless their a ircraft 
are in commission or there is rea onable assurance that 
the E TT C is fi rm. 

DUTY TIME: Maximum duty times are estab
li shed for all aircraft and crew configurations. r-\ormal 
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airlift operations 
CRT FLYING 

CRT p i lots, or MSP (Mission Support 
Prog r a m) p i lots as they a re call ed (Wil l 
C. R. Terror change h is name?), have 
posed a safety p roblem because of less 
st ri ngent opera ti ng rul es than requ ired 
of line pilots . Act ion i n the form of 
command regulat ions, has been taken 
to co r r rect th is situa ti on . Before-fligh t 
crew rest t ime a nd crew duty t imes 
ha ve b ee n sp e lled out . For ex a m ple, ad 
min ist ra tive du ty hou rs pr io r to report
ing f or a fli ght a re cons idered a pa rt of 
total crew duty t i me. To i nsure p rofi 
ciency train i ng rather tha n " hole bor
ing ," a comp lete training prospectus ha s 
b een provided for the mission support 
flye r . Even veteran Green Card holders 
a re now bound by the requirement tha t 
takeoff minimums equal landing mini 
mums, and in no case can they be less 
than 200 and one-half. Convent iona l 
engine ai rcraft in the mission support 
program must be operated in accord
ance with IFR on all flights outside the 
local area. T-33 aircraft cannot clear to 
a field forecasting below 300 and 1, o r 
minimums, whichever are higher. Fu r
ther, T-Bi r ds must enter the pattern with 
not less than 120 gallons of fuel re 
maining . During VFR this means turning 
i nitial. During IFR this means low sta
tion inbound, turning base on GCA o r 
procedu re turn inbound on ILS. * 

ground time is 15 hours. The aircraft commander can 
request 12 hou rs, but on ly when the mission is operat
ing behind schedule. Control center personnel a re not 
allowed to request the crew to take le s than 15 hours, 
no r can pressure of any nature be app lied to influence 
the ai rcraft com mander . A ircraft commanders will 
delay a mission to take crew rest whenever it is in the 
interest of safety. At the home station cre\\'members. 
including administrative, are required to take crew rest 
beginning 12 hours before reporting to operations for 
a transport mission. 

BRIEFING : Befo re departure t he a ircraft com
mander must brief hi s crew on duties and performance 
expected . The TCC duty officer wi ll verba lly brief de
parting crews on departure procedures, terrain obstruc
tions and other pertinent information concerning loca l 
cond itions which could affect takeoff and climb. 

TAKEOFF AND LANDING CRITERIA : 
Takeoff may be made when weather conditions are 
equal to or better than published landing minimums, if 
the facility upon which the minimums are based is fully 

operational. Takeoff mtntmums of 100 feet and one
quarter mi le (green card pilots) and 300 feet and one 
mile (white card pilots) are authorized. provided a 
suitable alternate airport is available with in a 30 minute 
radius of the departure field. T errain features within 
th i rad ius cannot present a hazard in the event of 
engine fa ilu re. Existing weather at the proposed de
parture alternate must be eq ual to or above the pub
lished approach minimums and forecast to remain so 
fo r one hour after takeoff. Landing min imums are the 
same as AFR 60- 16 except that landi ngs cannot be 
made with less than 200 and one-half. 

A qualified aircraft commander must make all take
offs and Iandi ng from the left seat when passengers 
a re carried, when hazardous cargo is carried, and under 
adve rse flight conditions. 

Before taking the runway for takeoff the aircraft 
commander is req uired to brief the crew on the pro
cedures he intends to follow duri ng takeoff and climb 
to cruising a ltitude, to include instructions for returning 
to the airport. The copilot, navigator and engineer 
assist and monitor. A like procedure is ut ilized before 
and during all approaches. The aircraft commander 
periodically announces hi s inten tions thronghout these 
Right regimes. 

APPROACH E S AND LANDINGS : Cre-vvmem-
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bers use 100 per cent oxygen for 10 minutes ou~ of the 
last 45 minutes of every flight before startmg an 
approach. . 

To preclude misreading altim.eters, the pilot not fly
ing call s out passing each multtple of 5000 feet down 
to 10,000 indicated, every 1000 feet thereaftet: and 100 
feet above, and at minimum altitude. In au-~raft so 
eq uipped, the aircraft commande.r must che~k hts radar 
a ltimeter with the pressure altimeter dunng descent. 

When GCA or ILS is available and can be opera
tional upon a rrival over destination, P A~ or I~S ap
proaches must be made for all night landtngs. Atrcr~ft 
commanders are directed to request GCA where pn or 
notification is required. Requests for backup frequen 
cies are mandatory when ai rcraft are HF and VHF 
eq uipped. . . . 

U nder normal concltttons the ptlot cro ses the run
way threshold and lands with one hand on the throttl es. 

A simulated SO-foot ob tacle must be cleared at the 
approach end of the runway on. all landings except when 
available runway length and a trcraft configuratiOn pro
hibit. 

Positive thrust is normally maintained during final 
approach and landing. 

U nder VFR conditions when not under GCA control 
or practicing a standard i~strument approach, a defin ite 
rectangular traffic pattern is flown. 

COMMUNICATIONS AND CONTROL : While 
in flight, and regardless of location, all MATS ai rcraft 
on transport missions are required to be uncle: .s~r
veillance of a TCC with flight progress responstbt!tty. 
To provide command control of trans1?ort opera.t ions, 
MAT has jig sawed most of the world mto coordmate
fenced a rea over which a pecific Transport Control 
Center exercises authority. 

Vvith a ircraft ranging worldwide, and often out of 
range of .S. Air Force aeronautical. stations, thoroug.h 
and explicit guidance has been provtded for communi -
cations procedures. . . 

FORMS AND REPORTS : As an o rgamzatwn 
whose crews and equipment must be capable of, an.d 
frequently ubj ect to, diversion to .international desti
nations MATS ha evolved constderable paperwork 
to guar~ntee that this can be accompli heel with efficien-
cy and safety. This include : . . 

An unsatisfactory crewmember report IS reqtured, 
should substandard performance be discovered on a 
standa rdization flight. The aircrewmember will not be 
schedul d for airlift mis ions unti l the conditions have 
been corrected and a written report to this effect filed . 
Flight plans must be filed with the corresponding ~D 
Form 175 and all flight conducted in accordance wtth 
IFR. E n route procedure (Form 115 ) will be issued to 
aircrews with the clearance or briefing kit. A ircraft 
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commanders are required to prepare Outstanding or 
nsatisfactory Reports on each cre~.vmember whose p t:

formance of duty so warrants. A n-craft Commander s 
Trip Reports (Form 54) are .required when~ver a con 
dition encountered is unsatisfactory, detnmental to 
efficient and safe operation or worthy of consideration 
as a procedure or standard to be adopted by other 
M !\ 1' :-1 organizations. Operatic nal Hazard Reports 
(OHR) are required on an)' condition that .affects or 
might affect the ~afety of atrcraft or assocmted per
sonnel. F uel planntng manuals have been prepared and 
are mandatory for mis ion planning. Flight l ~ ngineer 
Technicians on long range flights prepare aircraft per
formance logs which are turned in to Group Perform 
ance Engineers. Any that disclose apparent eli crepan
cies in aircraft performance are forwarded to the appro
priate maintenance agency for action. 

SAFETY : As mig ht be expected in a comma t~ d 
where one accident can cost millions of dollars 111 

equipment and cargo, anc~ p~ssibly sco: es of lives, safety 
receive special and contmumg attentiOn. Many opera
tional procedures and limitations are ba~ed on acctdcnt 
learned experience. In recent years, mcreased effort 
has been expended to ad just operational procedures 
and li mitations on the basis of before- the-fact haza rd s. 
(You don't achieve a declining rat~ f? r nine consecu
tive years from accident-taught prmctples alone. ) In 
dicative of such effort a re safety surveys, added em 
phasi on hazard reporting, st rinaent appli c~t i on . ~ f 
66-1 maintenace concepts to assure most effectrve uttlt 
zation of skills, revised g round damage to aircraft re
porting and a concept of accident prevention thr~ltlgh 
staff management that has been tnstrumental tn a 
sizeable improvement in this are.:< . . 

MISSILE / NUCLEAR : A lthough MATS ts 
primaril y concerned with ai rlift o.nly .of missiles ancl 
nuclear devices, the potential loss IS still astronomtcal. 
The headquarters organized a mi sile-nuclea r branch. 
sends personnel to pecial schools. and ha produce.d 
safety manuals that a re t~ecog~ize:J .a models of ~cct 
dent-prevention guidance tn thts cnttcal area. Effe~tr~e ? 
MA TSmen have been able to decrease the mtsstle
invo]ved accident rate despite rapid growth in this 
phase of operations. In the mis il e/ nuclear field MATS 
achieved a rate of none in '61! 

THE FUTURE: How far can an accident rate 
be reduced? Other ir Force eye a re on MAT~ . the 
first major command to approach a rate ?f one. By 
being constantly on the lookout for potentwl h.az~rds, 
then applying techniques and procedures to el11mnate 
such hazards befoTe an accident occurs, they have et 
a goal even lower than a rate of one-elimination of 
all preventable accidents. Ind~cation a.re, if the .trend 
of the pa t nine years contmue , th ts goal wtll be 
achieved. * 

The 49th Air Force-Industry Confer
ence, " Electronical ly Controlled Sys
tems," will be held 28 Feb-2 Mar at 
the Riviera Hotel , Palm Springs, Calif. 



SLIGHT MISCALCULATIONS 
They began laying the foam strip from the end of 

the runway because that i the way the pilot 
wanted it. He circled whi le the foam was being 

spread, then began his fina l approach for the gear-up 
landing. He had long since exhausted every possibl e 
means of gear exten ion that the crew and specialists 
on the ground could suggest. The transport, most of 
it fuel now consumed, came down fina l in perfect 
a lignment with the runway . Roundout wa smoothly 
executed; if this had been a normal landing the gear 
would have rolled on near the encl. But this pilot wasn't 
used to making gea r-up landings. Ever so slowly the 
plane eased toward the runway wh ile the precious 
foam sl id rapidly underneath. Finally, 2000 feet from 
the end and with most of the foam now I ehincl, the 
aircraft touched clown in a smooth belly landing. Run
out carri ed the plane beyond the foam blanket. For
tunately there was no fire. A ll passengers and crew
lll'embers escaped uninjured. Aircraft damage was 
minimal for this type landing. 

• 

• 

The pilot of the twin engine jet had his imm ed iate 
emergency under contro l. He had secured the 
failed engine and was squa red away for hi single 

engine approach and landing. Then, for some reason. 
he fol lowed normal procedures rather than emergency 
procedure . He lowered full Raps before he had the 
fre ld made. Consequently, he got too low, too slow and 
too far behind the power curve. The a ircraft crashed. 
In this case it is easy to say that the ai rcraft crashed 
because full flap were lowered before the land ing was 
assured . It is more difficult to say w hy th is was done 
by a qualified pilot. It i difficult to properly weigh 
some extenuati ng circum tances that may have had 
some bearing. He had not eaten since the night before, 
had not retired until after 0400 and was up at 0800: 
weather on the morning of the accident had been bad 
and caused him to be delayed; pas ages in the radio 
conversation indicated some degree of preoccupation 
a nd inattention. 

• • • 

A 
helicopter pilot continued to fly an SH-19B after 

the "Low Fuel vVarning" light came OI . Five to 
10 minutes later, when the engine began to lose 

RPM, the pilot started autorotation. During or im
mediately preceding the Rare, the fuel selector was 
witched from aft to forward tank. The aircraft fell 

through the Rare and struck the ground with the tail
skid, tail rotor and main gear. The engine, however, 
surged during the Rare near the ground, and the heli-

copte r went back into the air about 100 feet, then en
tered a spin. The nose was lowered in an attempt to gain 
airspeed but the a ircraft spiral cl into the ground, com
ing to rest on its left side. The pilot had disregarded 
Right handbook procedures by continuing to use fuel 
from the aft tank when the warning light was illumi
nated. As for mi calculations: This pilot mi computed 
hours of fuel on board when filing his clearance, and he 
didn't inve tigate the difference in the quantity of fuel 
observed by visual inspection, the quantity li ted in his 
Right orders, and that entered in the 781. Furthermore, 
the aircraft was not serviced with additional fuel at the 
en route stop. 

• Q 0 

Touchdown was unsatisfactory, and the F-lOSD 
pilot elected to make a go-around. He initi ated 
his go-a rou nd procedure, lifted the aircraft off, 

then retracted the landing gear too oon. 

• • • 

Shortly after takeoff in closed traffic a T -Bi rd 
jockey initiated a simulated flameo ut a nd was 
unable to reach a suitabl e low key pos it ion . He 

didn't break off the maneuver . O n his turn to clown
wind, he failed to turn a fu ll 180 degrees, allowing the 
aircraft to d rift fa rther from the ru nway and thereby 
aggravate the situation. He sti ll continued. Although he 
was unabl e to establi sh a normal fi nal approach posi
t ion, apparent by an angling fina l turn tOI·\·a rcl the 
runway, he failed to add power and initiate a go-around. 
clespi te advice from the tO \\·er and his ccpi lo t. Fi nail y. 
attempting to stretch his gli de. the pilot a llowed the 
airc raft to stall out and crash-miscalcu lati :llls in series. 

C
learance for the transport was narrow, but th e 
crew made it on the way in. Not so on the way 
out. The right wingtip t ruck a flood li ght post 

with sufficient severity to cli p the post off its base. Im
pact wa not noticed by any crewmember or g round 
personnel. The next two Roocllight posts were mis eel, 
but the fourth was cli pped in the same manner as the 
fir t. This time the mishap was ,,·itnessed by the copilot 
and the aircraft was stopped. \ Ving walkers had been 
neither provided nor requested, and a truck that hadn't 
been there on the way in, had moved to the left side of 
the acce s way .. . exten uating ci rcum tances, but no 
excuses. * 



If your name were Uncle Sam you could justifiably 
be shaking you r head a nd mumbling. "You tell 
'em and tell 'em and what aood does it do?" It 

mu t be extremely discouraging at times. You have a 
huge R~et of the best aircraft you can buy , a corps of 
me~hamcs and ptlots that you have spared no expense to 
tram, and till you keep lo ing airplanes. 

Now, some of these lo ses you consider under "cal
culated ri sk" Some of your airplanes a re new, a nd 
systems you were told would work atisfactoril y have 
to be modified. The modifications are expensive, a nd 
sometime the means of discovering the need for modi
ficat ions is expensive. You don't like any losses : air
planes cost money, and you have humanitarian reasons 
too. \ Vhen you lose pilots a well as aircraft you insist 
on better training. better ejection equipment, improved 
a ircraft reliability. You do a lot of soul searching in thi s 
business-and you've employee\ a large group of safety 
SJ?~cialists to help you-because you feel deep respon si
btltty fo r the men who operate you r equipment. 

But th ~re are some losses yo~ can't seem to compre
hend. Tht s causes the head shaktng and mumbling. And 
wh~n you ask your safety people you find them baking 
thetr heads and mumbling too. They give you the bit 
about no definite trend, the lack of a handle to <Yra!J 
hold of to correct the situation . e 
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COMMO 
T hi s morning the thing that has you baffled i · fu el 

exhau tion. The pretty little twin-engine transport that 
crashed less than one mile hort of the runway did o 
for one reason-out of fuel. \ Vhen you went through 
the r port you were absolutely amazed at the warped 
reasoning exhibited in this case. You jotted down on 
paper the fact that a t takeoff the amount of fuel on 
l~oarcl \\'as shown as eight hours by the pi lot. Still, after 
hve hours and 26 minutes of Right. he refiled and, with
out refueling, showed that he still had four hours of fuel. 
How did thi s airplane "manufacture· · the extra hour and 
26 minutes worth of fuel on the five hour and 26 minute 
Right? It didn't , obviously, because it ran out and 
crashed two hours and 27 minutes later. In fact. for 
the manner in which it was Rown, this airplane dicl n 't 
even have eight hours fuel. 

~ou lean back at this point, and fine\ your elf 
saymg, half aloud, "\ Vhy in the name of common 
sense . . . ?''You stop. You have come to the same baff-

• 

• 



$EN$E 
ling wa ll you so often run into in lo es of this kind. 
\ \'h y in the name of common sense? . 

}\ nother thing you marvel at: the stze of the repor t 
on your desk. Actually, it was a ll so simple. It happens 
in an ai rplane just like it does in a car-when you run 
out of o-as the eno-ine quits. The big difference is, there , , . . 
is no side of the road to coast off on when you re tn an 
airplane. 

Looks like ,·ou' ll have to spell out another procedure. 
The briefing Jofficer ex plained that it is custom~ry t? 
show the maximum hours of fuel on hoard the atrcratt 
using long range crui se or maximum endurance power. 
The hour of fuel. as indicated on the 175. rarely r t> 
flect the endurance for the nower settings that will 
actually be used . Common sense again. You'll have ~o 
put out the order that the hours of fuel on board wlil 
have to be computed and shown for power setttngs that 
are planned on. 

And another thin g, w hat about the fuel gages. 
They were not quite accurate. Quantity gages .still 
showed fuel remaining in the tanks when the engmes 
quit. Thi s is not an unusual occu rrence, you are told. 
You'll have to get your engineer in and fi nd out why 
an acrurate gage can 't be provided. You have made up 
1·our mind you aren't going to hold st ill for the rather 
loo e cr iteria . "That'· good enough for U ncle Sam .. , 
You ' re going to te ll them that any group of people who 
can design equipment that can exceed 4000 mlies per 
hour and put sa tel li tes in orb it can desig n a simple 
littl e fu el quantity gage that i accurate. 

Rut what about some eros checking? This airplane 
had fuel Aow-meters. fuel consumption charts and the 
procedure for visually checking fuel in ta nks ~till. re
mains in effect. You suspect that only the mcbcat10ns 
that a re most optimi stic a re accepted. l\' ot much self 
preservation in stinct displayed here. Why d? they 
think you spend all that money to buy such th tngs as 
tota lizer gages. fuel Aow mete rs, torquemeters, power 
charts. 

You've asked that a stat run be made on the fuel 
ex haustion cases. A lready you know that it will serve 
to rea ffi rm your determination to hit this area hanJ. 
You can recall cases where your crews have run out 
of fuel in everything from B-52s to U-3s . 

You feel a great responsibility when you lose an air
craft, particularly when you al o lose the crew. You ask 
yourself if you have provided them everyth ing nece ·
sary for successful mi s-ion accomplishment. Such 
thoughts go th rough your mind now. \ Vhen trouble of 
any kind develops all pilots are instructed to use their 
communication equipment to obtain whatever assistance 
they desire. You have even set aside emergency fre
quencies which hundreds of ground stations and aircraft 
monitor at all times . You have a widespread network 
of \\·eather people who constantly watch and report 
meteorological condition . You have even set up direct 
communications with many of these people. If a pi lot 
fa ll beh ind Aight plan, or encounters unforecast 
weather, or wants weather information of any kind. all 
he has to do i press his mike button and a k. It doesn't 

cost a cent. In fact, you've encouraged -uch .call s. 
A nd you have DF net . radar. ILS, \ ORTAC. 

TACAN, ADF. ranges. A lso, you "·ish. pilots wat.dd 
ask for help . A ll your facilities people tmprove \\'l th 
practice. You want then: utilized . If yo~t expected the 
pilot to do it all, all the ttme,you wouldn t have gone to 
the expense of setting up th ts complex St~pport system. 

Another thin g, it 's not the new pilots . Part.tc
ularly aggravating was the ca e of the two T -B n·d 
IPs. Surely you'd think they would kn ow th~t you cant 
st retch fuel. Still. they tried . destroyed an atrpl~n e and 
then demonstrated that there were serious gaps 111 thetr 
survival procedures. You reach over to press another 
button on the intercom-better get the human factors 
people in on this. Somehow. so1:1e way. ) 'OU have to 
fi nd the answer to "why expen enced pt!ots wtll oc
casionally Ay until they are out of fuel. ., . 

You push this problem aside temporanly, or rather, 
yo u try to; things like this can't be completely sh unted 
out of the way wh ile you o-rappl e "·ith other matters 
that need attenti on. Just as you are trying, the phone 
rin o-s. Your safety director is on the line. Another one! 
Pa~t i cu lars a ren 't in ,·et. .\ Coonev Bird. You fee l 
your temper slipping. 'These things have been a r?und 
for years and years. "Set up a meeting of the staff tn 30 
minutes ... you order. You'll need the 30 tmnu~es, you 
know. to simmer do,,·n . \\' here are those ptll that 
doctor left? 

You are unaware that your fingers drum the ta b~ e as 
you go over thi s one again. The pattern i so famtltar. 
\!\That you can't understand i , why some of you.r super
visors can't take the rei ns a nd get the team stra tghtene? 
out aga in befo re you have to get into the pictu re. Is it 
because no one takes thi ngs serious ly unti l the "Old 

[a n" gets into the ac t ? 
H ell. they ought to know the pattern: it's been used 

enough times: ~fessages to everyone. clown throug.h 
the usual channels, emphasizing the seriousness of this 
hazard and the importance of vigilance by all to prevent 
recurrence; reiteration of p roper operating procedures 
and re tress of fuel reserve requ irement : subj ect to be 
brmwht up at a ll meetings of unit pe rsonnel: posters 
a nd ~rticl es in publications med ia; special messages to 
commanders and safety directors. 

What's t he matter with s taffs anymore ? Ca n't 
anyone see the problem. jump in and get effect ive cor
recti ve action? You shake you r head. P robably not. You 
will have to put on a display; pound the table .. work 
the cords in you r neck, get reel tn the fact-an tmage 
you suppose the ad boys would call it- before the real 
emphasis will get home to everyone and your aircrews 
will top running out of ga . . 

You have a few minutes yet before the meetmg . 
You lean forward, elbow on the desk. head in hands, 
eves closed. and ask your elf again, "\Vhy. in the name 
of common sense . . . ?" * 
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HAZARDS OF SLUSH 

(1) Subplan ing speed (BOK ). Heavy bow wa ve from ma in w heels throws slus h in w heel we lls and around inboard flaps . Hea vy slush on f use laae, 
wi ng roots , flaps and tail. (2) Hydroplaning starts (120K). Smaller bow wave and spray pattern, less sl ush impingement. Nosewhee ls hydroplaning . 

N
ot all slush runs are the nerve relaxing post flight 
types amid pleasant surroundings at the clubs. In 
fact, some can be classified as truly nerve-wrack

ing experiences if they occur on the slush-covered 
runway. 

Runway-covering lu h ( wat ry now) hasn't re
ceived a lot of attention in the pa t. It's generally been 
con ider I pretty harmle stuff, particularly if you 
cycle the gear a couple of times after takeoff to shake 
off what was picked up on takeoff run. So then why 
hould you worry about slush? You shouldn't: unless 

you try to take off or land in the stuff, and then you've 
got more to worry about than you probably appreciate. 

P ilots of prop-driven airplane with their high thrust 
weight ratio and low takeoff speeds aren't too badly off 
and can, without reading further, and by using reason
able caution, enjoy an acceptable life expectancy. How
ever, if you are, or hope to be, the jockey of a kerosene 
hor e, you had best read on, lest your first slush takeoff 
be your last. 

The Federal Aviation Agency, at its Atlantic City 
Experimental Center, recently conducted a test program 
under the direction of Col Aldro Lingard to define and 
evaluate the problems faced during takeoff of a jet 
transport from slush-covered runways. Ta k Managers 
C. M. M iddlesworth and D. E. Sommers received valu
able techn ical assistance in the program from NASA 
(Langley) E ngineers Vv. B. Horne and R. H. Sawyer. 
Their te t results help explain more cold weather acci
dents, both civil and military, than any one had ex
pected. 

The test vehicle, a four-engine jet transport with 
46,600 pound rated thrust, was operated in manufac
tured slu h at a weight of approximately 150,000 
pounds, which made it a pretty hot bird. When reading 
through the numbers which fo llow, consider how your 
ai rplane, which might be a 300,000-pound machine with 
about the same takeoff thrust, is going to perform . 

• BRAKING 

In lush depths of 0 inch or more, by the time the 
airplane was making 80 knots groundspeed, the two 
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no ewheels and four leading main wheels had pun 
down to half dry runway speed. At approximately 11 0 
knots aft main wheel were spinning down and some
times topped (on a free rolling wheel, airplane in take
off configuration ). If wheels slow down and stop with
out u ing the brakes, then how much good are brakes 
going to do if you want to stop? You' re right! Above 
80 knots, nearly zero. Below 80 knots, they are better
about as good as on wet ice. Fortunately, slush drag on 
the wheels raises total retarding force up to the ex
tremely poor level avai lable whi le braking on a very 
wet runway. 

F igure One show the braking coefficients with and 
without the beneficial effect of slush drag. Braking on 
the same runway dry gave coefficients above .46 at all 
peed. 

Related to braking is no ewheel steering which is 
a lmost equally poor. At 60 knots the lateral traction is 
practically zero and at 80-90 knot , when the tires are 
beginning to hydroplane, the only response to nosewheel 
steering is an insigni ficant Newtonian reaction to the 
ma of slu h defl ected by the side of the cocked wheels. 

• SLUSH DRAG 

Extremely high drag forces are experienced by air
craft operating on slush-covered runways at high 
ground speeds. The majority of this i di splacement 
drag which occur because the slu h displaced by the 
wheels must be accelerated up to wheel speed. A good 
deal more slush is sprayed around than was located in 
the direct path of the tire and some of this impacts on 
the ai rplane causing additional drag (approx imately 15 
per cent of the total slush drag on the test a irplane but 
varie considerably with airplane geometry). 

Slu h drag forces measured during the test program 
indicate that the lush drag curve is shaped as shown 
in F igure Two. The drag appears to build up as the 
square of the velocity to a peak (where extensive hy
droplaning is noted ) then drops back down when the 
tire are "riding high" in the slush and the spray does 
not impact on the airplanes. Aerodynamic drag and 
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(3) Intermediate speed (135K) hydroplaning . No b:>w waves, small narrow spray pattern, little slush impingement, no direct tire-t:>-runway contact. 
(4) High speed (155K) hydroplaning. Note decrease in sl ush pattern from No . 1 w ith six leading wheels in intermittent runway contact. 

rolling friction are not included in the drag forces 
shown but would add another 10,000 pounds drag at 
approximately takeoff speed. 

The forces measured indicate that in slush depths 
of two inches (slush specific gravity of .82), the test 
airplane would reach a terminal velocity of approxi 
mately 110 knots and never be able to take off. At 1.5 
inches the length of the takeoff roll would be three times 
as long as the d ry runway roll. A 1.25-inch slush depth 
would double the dry runway takeoff roll. If an engine 
failure were to occur above V 1 speed but below V r 
speed, the a irplane would be unable to take off since 3-
engine terminal velocity is about V 1 speed and the 
airplane would immediately begin to slow down. One 
inch of slush would increase the takeoff roll 60 per cent 
and 0 inch would increase the roll almost 20 per cent. 

S lush drag forces measured in the test program were 
nearly twice as la rge as those predicted by previously 
accepted theory. 

• SLUSH DAMAGE 

Slush spray impingement on light airframe structure 
such as fairings and flaps caused minor damage. For
ward facing openings in the lower fuselage and wing 
root areas, such as air conditioning plenum chamber 
inlets, ingest large amounts of slush at high velocity 
which can damage exposed systems components. E n
gines mounted at or near the wing roots or pod-mounted 
engines located near the tail can also ingest large 
amounts of slush causing power loss or damage. Slush 
also acts as a carri er for assorted runway debris. 

o FREEZING SLUSH 

During a mile or two of takeoff roll, slush is sprayed 
all over the lower fuselage, inboard wing, flaps, landing 
gear, tail, etc. Some of it will stick to the ai rplane and 
freeze solid. That portion which freezes before cleanup 
can interfere with the retraction of the gear and high 
lift devices. That which freezes at altitudes will interfere 
with their extension. The test airplane picked up large 
amounts of slush in only a 1000-foot test strip. 

TEST AIRPLANE BRAKING IN SLUSH 
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HAZARDS 
OF SLUSH 

OPERATIONS 

• CONTROL PROBLEMS 

After one a irpla ne has taken off or landed, a slush
covered runway is '' used" and has wide "wheel track 
bare strips" and parallel areas on each side and between 
with slush deeper than before. These a nd "natural' ' 
va riations in slush depth cause differential drag on the 
main gears. A previously mentioned, hydroplaning 
causes nosewheel steering to be of little value at high 
steering speeds and wheel braking is less than poor. 
\1\Then asymmetrical drag on the gears or crosswind 
cause directional problems, it is necessary to use spoilers 
or cut back power on one side to maintain directional 
control. This is a poor way to take off if runway length 
is critica l. At higher speeds rudder effectiveness comes 
in and will control direction well; however, the airplane 
is li ke a sail boat without a keel and in an unfortunate 
spot to experience on engine failure. 

On the slick runway the airplane weathercocks into 
the crosswind so that at 60 knots the yaw angle in 
degrees is eq ual to the crosswind component in knots. 
At 120 knots the yaw angle is equal to half the cross
wind component. 

Control problems during land ing are similar but are 
compounded by the possibility of asymmetrical reverse 
thrust and lower engine response time. 

During takeoff rotations in 1.2 and 1.4 inches of 
slush, the response of the airplane was described by 
Test P ilot Cyril E. Richards as " normal , although 
slightly sluggish," indicating that nose-clown pitching 
moments cau ed by slush drag on the wheels and slush 
impingement on the aft fuselage were di ssipated gradu
ally at high planing speeds a nd during the rotation . 
Slush accumulating in plenum chambers and other re
cesses did cause a small change in CG location a nd in
creased the g ross weight by a small percentage. 

• SLUSH MEASUREMENT 

Slush drag is linea r with slush depth and density but 
its effect on the length of takeoff roll is highly non-lin ear, 
making it extremely important not to underestimate 
slush depth or density. Measurement of slush (depth 
and density, mass/ unit area, or drag directly ) is not 
a imple problem and is being studied by several 
agencies . 

• SOLUTIONS 

The previou discuss ion makes the prospects for safe 
operations in slush appear pretty bleak, and they arc 
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unless proper precautions are taken. Obviously, clea ring 
the runway is the best solution and a commendable ob
jective but there are practical limits to what can be done 
with runway clearing equipment and time is required 
fo r these operations. The next best solution is to sus
pend operations and the co mmercial airlines are re
quired to do this 1c•lw n slush depths exceed one-half 
inch ; however, operational units essential to national 
defense are not permitted this luxury and "when the 
wh istle blows, you go" if there is any reasonable ex
pectancy of becoming airborne. The accomplishment 
of thi s end requires first that the individual capabilities 
of each aircraft type be defined, and second, that the 
optimum compromise between these operational capabil
ities and the practical limits of snow and slush clearing 
equipment be reached. 

S lush, by defin ition ( watery snow) , behaves like a 
fluid. \ i\fet or dry snow, which packs clown under the 
wheels, does not cause nearly as much drag so that 
operations in dry or wet snow can be conducted in 
depths ignificantly greater than in slush or water. 

Drag, caused by fluid displacement , is not limited 
to winter operations since standing water is more den e. 
hence more critical , than slush. Tropical operators who 
have poorly drained runways may have more serious 
problems with standing water immediately after a rain
storm than their cold-weather counterparts have with 
slush. \ i\fater has nearl y identical effects on airplane 
performance a nd control as slush with the exception of 
quick freezing. Actually, hyd roplaning with its resultant 
loss of braking and nose gear steering occurs at a 
slightly lower speed with stand ing water than with slush 
because of water' s higher density. 

The break (after the peak) in the slush drag curve 
in Figure Two shows that slush drag drops at high 
speed when you get the big bird ''on the step .'" This 
sugrrests that hydroplaning could be of benefit if it 
could be induced early; however, ground control dic
tates that every attempt he made to keep the wheels 
firmly on the ground throughout the complete takeoff 
and landing roll. even at the cost of the additional drag. 
Prudence requires that the benefici al effects of hydro
planing not be considered when calculating takeoff 
length but that the control problems which result both 
on takeoff and land ing be considered. ( Hydroplaning 
speed vari es with gross weight ti re width , pres ure. 
tread pattern , fluid density and depth. ) 

• CONCLUSIONS 

The conclusions of FAA and N A A engineers par
t icipating in the program were in complete agreement 
with those of the pi lots operating the test airplane. 

• Slush impingement and ingestion can be serious 
problems depending on a irplane geometry . 

• High speed braking is a lmost nonexistent and can 
increase "accelerate-stop" a nd land ing distances to im · 
practicable values. 

• Ai rcraft performance suffer to such a degree from 
slush drag forces as to make takeoffs in deep slush im
pos ible. 

• If you must operate in slush or standing water. 
know your aircraft's capabi liti es and the runway condi
tion accurately. * 

• 

• 



WELL· DONE 
MAJOR 

Wickliff H. Horne 
• 

TECH TNG CENTER, KEESLER AFB 

• 

M
ajor Wickliff H . Horne di splayed profess ional 
leadership during a ni g ht inflight emergency 
near O kin avva . A s aircraft comm a nd er of a C-47, 

hi s lll JSSJOn was to transport passengers and ca rgo 
from Naha Air Base to Tachikawa. (Major Horne 
has since been assigned to the T echnica.l Training 
Center at Keesler A F B.) 

At 18351, w hile cruising at 9000 feet , a pprox i
mately 266 NM northwest of Naha along Airway 
Green 8. the C-47's To. 2 eng ine fai led with an in ternal 
explosion and di sintegration. Major Horne's initiative 
and his ability to quickly a nd accurately direct emer
gency procedures undoubted ly accounted for the safe 
return of hi s aircraft to Okinawa. Not only was thi s 
single-engine. retu rn flight conducted at night. most of 
it was made under actual instrument condition s, in 
cluding icing. During periods of icing. the No. 1 engine 
los t partial power, creating an even more serious situ
a tion. The aircraft continued to lose altitude, and level 
fl ight cou ld not be maintained until it had descended 
to 1600 feet, which is well below th e peaks and hill s of 
small islands along the route and on the northern area 
of Okinawa. Throughout the return flight, under an ac
cumulation of adverse cond iti ons, lVIajor Horne con-

1 I \"\ I II \ 1\ \ 

tinued to di splay exceptional ability in his application 
of proper ice elimination and prevention procedures, 
clear and concise communications techniques with hi s 
crew, and constant monitoring of all crew positions. 

The C-47 experienced more difficulty during 
descent through 7 50 feet on GCA final about one mile 
from point of touchdown. A safe gea r-down indication 
could not be obtained-another period of extreme an
xiety. Here again , Major Horne distinguished himself 
by calmly and explicitly directing procedures which 
resulted in a positive gear safe indication, followed by a 
safe landing of his aircraft. 

Inspection revealed that had the inoperative en
g ine no t b een feathered imm ed iately, such act ion 
wou ld have been imposs ibl e w ith in seconds because 
o f num erous hol es, point of separa ti on a nd intern a l 
fa ilure. 

To Major Horne and his crew- who, by their 
act ions du rin g a n infli ght em ergency. sa ,·e cl th e 
li ves of seve ra l passe nger. and th eir ai rcraft
WELL DONE' * 
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FOAMING THE 
The use of foam on the runway 

fo r em ergency la ndings has be
come a fa irly common occu r

ren ce. Yet there remains a number 
of question rega rding the use of 
foa m a nd queries continu e to be 
made to DIG/ Safety. 

Edwards A ir Force Base prob
ab ly has more expe ri ence with 
foam landings than any other Air 
Force in s tallation, since it not 
on ly ha ndles its own emergencies 
but a lso is used by other Air 
Force and civilian pi lots in tr u
bl e. Therefo re, we " ·en t to Eel-

wa rds and asked a number of 
ques tions o f ~l r . H oward P. 
Crew , base fire ch ief. These ques
tions and hi s a n we rs, based on 
a dozen foam i ngs at Eel wards, 
a re presented as fo ll ows. 

Q- v\"hy do yo u use foam in an 
emergency? I ' it fo r fire u ppres
sion or better direct ional con
trol? 
A-We use it (foam) for two 
reasons. Primarily it's for fire. 
You can actually see sparks and 
fire if the foam is thin and watch 
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it go out as the aircraft moves 
into heavy foam. 
Q-vVe've heard that a foam ed 
runway has a favorab le psycho
logica l effect on the pilot makino· 
an e mer <Ye ncy landing . I s it true? 
A-Yes; we use it for that rea
son too. The pilot knows that 
something is being done for his 
safety down on the ground. Inci
dentally, we have noted that a 
pilot is most likely to call for 
foam if he has seen a foam land
ing. 
Q-Now we'd like to di scus 

l 
~ 



RUNWAY 
under what conditions you would 
use foam . v\"hat if the tempera
ture i. below freezing? 
A-Depending on the circum
stances, I would use foam then. 
Even on ice it would have some 
fire suppression ability. Of course 
you would want to get the air
plane down immediately after 
laying the foam. 
0-vVhat about a real hot day ? 
\Vould it dry out quickly? 
A-On a hot day foam will dry 
out much quicker. The thing to 
do, if you have time, is to wet 
down the area to be foamed prior 
to laying the foam . Then the foam 
will last longer. 
Q-Does it make any difference 
whether it' s clay o r night ? 
A-No. Except that foam will 
last longer at night. There is an
other problem however; the pilot 
may have more difficulty in locat
ing the foam patch at night. Of 
course, you can mark the begin
ning of the foam by a flare or 
truck lights. 
Q-Does the type of a ircraft han 
a ny eJTect) 
A-Well, you need more length 
for jets. Depending on the land
ing speed of the aircraft, we lay 
from 4000 to 8000 feet of foam for 
jets. For conventionals 2000 to 
2500 is usually enough. 
Q-\\"hat a bout gear configura
tion? uppose the main gear i 
okay but the no e gear is up? 
A-In that case, if we were re
quested to foam, we would in 
order to minimize drag and pro
vide fire suppression. However, if 
you had one of the main gear 
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hung up it would be best to belly 
land. Be sure to jettison external 
tanks. 
Q-Som e bases ha1·e onl y one 
runway. 'v\'ould a crosswind have 
a se rious effect? 
A-It wouldn' t have much effect 
on the foam. However, you might 
want to position the trucks dif
ferently while applying the foam 
to get it where you want it. High 
wind will speed deterioration of 
the foam, so the aircraft should 
land as soon as possible after the 
foam is laid. 
Q-vVhat if th ere is o th er traf
fic that has to la nd as oon as the 
em ergency is over ? \i\ ' a ul d foam 
be a hazard to a no rm al land ing? 
A-There wouldn't be any par
ticular problem. We try to get 
the foam off the runway but it 
doesn't make much difference. 
With foam on the runway it's 
about the same as landing on a 

wet runway. It's possible that an 
airplane might have to land over 
the crippled aircraft . Then he'd 
have a shorter distance in which 
to stop. But foam wouldn't have 
anything to do with that. 
Q-\i\Tho determin es 11·hether o r 
no t to foa m :> 
A-Here at Edwards it might be 
base operations, or the officer in 
charge of the project, or the pilot. 
In any case it is not the fire de
partment. We are only advisers . 
Q- Go in g back to so meth ing you 
said aw hil e ago o n th e length of 
the foam t r ip. How w ide a nd 
ho w deep s hould it be? 
A-Usually about 25 feet wide, 
but this varies. For multi-engine 
aircraft we try to cover the area 
where the engines would hit on a 
belly landing. Because of the 
large amount of foam required, it 
might be necessary to foam inter-

mittently. But the strip should be 
a little wider than the distance 
between the outside of the out
board engines. If its just a dam
aged gear, about 10 to 15 feet 
wide. If a main gear is damaged 
the pilot should try to keep the 
nose gear out of the foam for 
steering. Of course, if it's a nose 
gear that 's causing the trouble, 
keep it in the center. There are a 
couple of points you ought to 
stress: It is very important to 
have a quick system for replen
ishing foam and water ; and it is 
much better for the pilot to land 
short and slide into the foam than 
to hit in the foam and slide out 
the other end. 
Q-How deep houl cl the foam 
be? 
A-One to two inches. Two 
inches should be plenty. 
Q-\ \'here do you start lay ing 
the foam? How fa r from the end 
of the runway? 
A-Normally about the 2000-foot 
mark here at Edwards. This may 
vary slightly depending on the 
length of the runway, amount of 
foam and water available. 
Q-1\'ow af ter the foam is la id 
a nd the a ircraft is prepar ing to 
land . where do you po iti on your 
fi re t ru cks? 
A-This depends on the type of 
aircraft and its landing speed. We 
put a truck at the point where the 
aircraft is expected to stop, one 
just after the touchdown point 
and others between those. If you 
think you need it you shouldn't 
hesitate to call for aid from other 
bases or nearby communities . 
Q-\ 1\T hat k in d of eq uipm ent do 
you use? 
A-We use 0-llAs and Bs
they're fast for experienced op
erators. We can refill two trucks 
in 10 minutes. 
Q-Are there di ffe rent types of 
foam J \ iVbat kin d do yo u use? 
A-We use standard 0-llA and 
0-llB metering, seven parts water 
to one part foam. Experimental 
work is being done with chem
ical foams , but there's a problem 
in that there may be a chemical 
reaction with aircraft metals . 
Q-How does foam actuall y 
wo rk:> \'\' hat does it do? 
A-I suppose you are familiar 
with the combustion triangle. It's 
a three-sided drawing used to il
lustrate the three ingredients nec
essary for combustion. These, of 
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course, are fuel, heat and oxygen. 
Foam smothers fire by eliminat
ing most of the oxygen and some 
of the heat. 
Q-Going back to removal. \\" ill 
you elaborate on that ? 
A-We try to remove it as soon 
as the emergency is secured, pri
marily for the psychological ef
fect on the pilot. He knows what 
it is used for and might be a little 
apprehensive about landing in it. 
If the foam is still wet, we wash 
it off. If it's dry we use an or
dinary runway or ramp sweeper. 
Q-In ca se you didn ·t rem ove it, 
how long wou ld it take to disap
pear? 
A-That depends on the weather. 
If it's a hot day it will dry out in 
about an hour. On a wet day
high humidity-it could last for 
hours . Incidentally, mechanical 
foam-the kind we use-will not 
damage or corrode aircraft and 
the effect on a landing aircraft is 
about the same as a wet runway. 
Q- How man y tim es ha1·e you 
foamed here a t Ed wa rds:> 
A-For actual emergencies about 
a dozen times. 
Q-\ 1\Tell. Chief. that's about all 
th e qu es tion s we have. Do you 
have anyth in g to add. a ny ad
vice? 
A-You didn' t ask when we don 't 
foam . Usually we don't foam for 
a blown tire. If the wheel is round 
and will roll or skid , tests show 
that foam isn't necessary. Placing 
fire equipment at the expected 
point of touchdown and stopping 
point is the important thing here. 
If a foam landing is contemplated , 
the foam should be laid at the last 
possible moment. And the pilot 
should try to land as soon as pos
sible after the foam is on. This 
way as much moisture as possible 
will still be retained in the foam . 

Two final points. 
• Pilots should try to make a 

n ormal landing and approach. 
This will put the aircraft at ap
proximately the right point to get 
the maximum benefit from the 
foam layer. 

• Don' t jeopardize your fire 
fighting capability by laying 
foam. Be sure you can have the 
necessary equipment w ith which 
to fi ght a fire available in addition 
to that used in the foam laying. 
Better to do without the foam 
than not have your equipment 
ready to act in case of a fire . * 

• 



CONTACT 
LENSES 

C
ontact lenses might be just the thing for a pretty 
young miss who doesn't want to hide a dandy 
pair of eyes, but for a pilot they might be the 

worst thing in the world. 

How many Air Force pi lots are flying a round with 
contacts i anybody' gue ·s, probably not many. but 
there are probably quite a few who have been thinking 
about the little pieces of glass. After a ll, the old sty le 
specs get pretty uncomfortable over the ears or on the 
nose when an oxygen mask puts the pressure on. \IVhy 
not contact . then? They should be just the answer . 

But are they~ The School of Aviation -:\ r edic ine sug
gests that the patient. the flight surgeon and ophthal 
mologist should do a little oul sea rching before con
tact lense are prescribed and worn. There are some 
advantages but there are also several disadvantages that 

hould be ca refully considered. 

Requests for contacts have been made on the basis of 
the discomfort of spectacles. fogging of len es under 
various conditions and the inability of the pilot to posi
tion his eye close enough to navigational instruments. 

These all may be valid reasons , but you ha \·e to 
have more than just a reason such as one of these. 
Consider -ome of the disadvantages. 

"Spectacle blur, .. resulting from slight deformation of 
the corneal curvature a nd slight welling of the surface 
layer of the eye. \ ' ision might be decreased as much as 
one or two lines on the Snellen Chart (20/30 or 20/ 40) 
for several hours following removal of contact lenses 
and replacement of conventional spectacles. 

\Vearing time is a definite limiting factor. This may 
vary from 2 to 2-J. honrs or more, depending upon the 
individual. If you are a pilot on an alert bas is you might 
he req uired to sc ramble at about the time when you had 
reached your limit of tolerance for the lenses. 

There is a lso the possibility of losing a lens in fligh t. 
so it would be necessary to carry a pair of spectacles 
with you. And imagine fishing around a cockpit looking 
for a misplaced lens and then having to in ser t it while 
try ing to fly the ai rplane! 

Then there may actually be a loss of visual acuity. 
/\stigmatism may cause this. \\·ith eye ecretions or 
lens flare a · secondary causes. Lense can dry bet\\·een 
winks cau ing a ' 'windsh ield wiper" or off-on effect. A 
sl ight oxygen leak cou ld aggrm·ate this condition. Other 
medical reasons such as infections. allergies and di seases 
may preclude the use of contacts. 

Finally. they are more expensive, may require a long 
time for fitt ing and may he hard to adjust to. 

If you now wear spectac les and have been conside ring 
contact lenses it ma\' be that with the new YIBU-SP 
oxygen mask you \\·i"ll change your mind . Th is mask is 
smaller and may help to eliminate discomfort. Your 

problem may be that your spectacles just aren't fitted 
right, and a trip to the eye doctor will solve your prob
lem. 

The School of Aviation Medicine, the o n! y . \ i r 
Force contact lens facility for flying personnel ~n the 
United State , urges flight surgeons to be ext remely 
\·igilant in the flight examinations of flying personnel 
who are experiencing any complication ·. If there is any 
doubt a - to the feasibility of further wear . act ion should 
be taken to preclude the wearing of contac t lenses. lJJ 
clividuals desiring contacts should be carefull y sc reened 
and examined and patients will not be accepted for 
contact lenses if the uncorrected visual acuity is better 
than 20/ 30 in either eye. 

Tf you are still intri o-ued by the idea of getting your 
self a pair of contacts. fine. They may be just right for 
you. Here's what you will have to do: 

o Apply through the Registrar. Consultation Ser
vices. School of Aerospace l-1edic ine. Brooks AFB, 
Texas. 

o lf you are approved for evaluation. be prepared to 
spend at least 1-J. clays at the school for consultation, 
exam ination and pas ible fitting. Then look fon\·ard to 
the probability of sub ·eq uent visits for adjustment or 
mod ifi cations. The school will pay for the lenses but 
travel and per diem funds wi ll be on your base. 

A word of caution from the school: A I tho ugh 
there is no present regulation which prohibits an a ir
crewmember from securing contact lenses from ci vi !ian 
sources at hi s own expen e, the practice is discouraged. 

Meam\·hile the school i · cont inuing clinical and physi 
ological studies and research toward improving contact 
lens fitti ng technique , fabrication of lenses . better ma
terials and sterilization procedures. * 
( IVC' arc indebted to the School of h•iation !l!C'dicinc 
111edira/ Serv ice Di_qNt for the inforlllation contained 
in this articlr. vVhile 11•e'r{' con.arn.ed pri111arilv w ith 
aircrC·H• 111 !'11/bCrS in the a/JO'VC, t/t{' in.jor111ation applies 
to C7.'cryon e 'il'C'aring or ronsideri11y contact IC'IIS C'S. Ed. ) 

• • • 

First Set of Flying Rules-Circa 1920 
Air Service (Signal Corps) Regulations 

Never leave the ground with the m otor leaking. 
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HH ello, Cy. What you doing sit
ting up on that fence? " 

The man add ressed as Cy 
turned on the top rail, looked back, 
and said, " Mornin ', Dave. Climb on 
up here. I 'm watching the Air Force 
go through their wreck procedure." 

" \iV reck procedure?" Dave asked, 
climbing up on the fence. 

" See that airplane down there 
where the trucks and cars and those 
fe llows are moving around . They 
wrecked it yesterday." 

"That's too bad ; how'cl they do 
it?" 

"\i\1 ell , one of the fellows came 
over last evening, said he was called 
a safety officer, and wanted permis
sion to search for parts in my al
falfa field. He told me about it. It 
seems the pilot came in too fast and 
too high, landed farther down that 

runway than he should have. then 
the parachute they throw out to help 
slow clown came off. This fellow 
sa id that the pilot got on the brakes 
pretty hard, a tire blew, the machine 
swerved off the runway, ran across 
the field a ways, then hit a concrete 
cover on that old drainage ditch . 
This knocked the wheels off, some 
pieces fl ew off and their airplane 
stopped where you see it there." 

"That's too bad," Dave shook his 
head. "Did the fe lla who was driving 
it get hurt ?" 

"No. They got them pilots strap
peel in good, you know. And they 
wear big upholstered hats, too. " 

' ·M ust be pretty dangerous." 
"Maybe, but I think its mostly 

'cause them fellas never seem to 
learn." 

"You mean they do this all the 
time?" Dave asked. 

"More'n they houlcl , way I fig
ure," Cy said. "When they first 
bui lt that field, they used to fl y 
a round down there in them old two 
wing airplanes. I've seen them do 
the same thing twenty years ago 
they did yesterday. Every once in a 
whi le they'd go off the side and 
smash up. Only difference, the 
drainage ditch was open then : they 
wouldn't skid beyond it like they 
can now." 

" Fi ll ing it in should have helped ," 
Dave observed . 

''Would have, but they couldn't 
just put in a big ti le and cover it 
with dirt. T hey had to make con
crete sides and a top. But that 's not 
their real problem." 

" \ i\fhat is?" 
" I think they go about it all 

wrong. They 'd never admit it, I'm 
sure, but they don't really care if 
they have a few wrecks-so long 
as they have less than the year be
fore. I was down there one time and 
they showed me a bunch of charts . 
They wanted to buy some more of 
my land to make their run way long
er and the charts were part of their 
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sa les talk. They showed ho\\· the 
rate-that's the number of accidents 
according to how much they Ay
had dropped steadily year after year. 
Actuall y, they had some mighty 
pretty cha rts. Looked to me like as 
long as they kept the main line 
coming dow n they were happy. even 
though every once in a vvhile they 
had ome mighty stupid wrecks." 

"How could you tell?" Da \·e 
asked. 

" \ i\fell, they'd t ry comin' in when 
I could hardly find my way to the 
barn for the fog. They'd try to Av 
in bad storms and they'd slip off 
that runway when it had ice on it. 
They'd do things just like yester
day . Now that was downright stu
pid. I've seen them planes come in 
when it looked to me they had 
everything set up just r ight , then 
they'd go around and try again . This 
fella yesterday should not have tr ied 
to get in and land way clown tlw 
runway like that. Besides see that 
little trailer with the glass top on 
it ?" 

Dave looked where Cy pointed. 
then nodded. 

"Well, there's a fe ll a sits in there 
with a radio. He's supposed to tell 
them pi lots to go around if th ings 
don't look r ight." 

"How'd you ever lea rn so mtKh 
about it ?" 

"Oh, they took me all over ancl 
explai ned it to me after I 'd sold 
them 40 acres of my best bottom 
Janel. \ i\Then they first got them ' i ets 
they were scootin' out in that fi eld 
and sett in ' down in it before thev'd 
get to the runway so often I couldn 't 
g row anything anyway." 

"I heard they tried to buy your 
woods, too." 

"That was later. One night, three 
years ago, we were having a hum
clinger of an electric storm. One of 
their planes-the kind with two en
gines on each side-tried to take 
off a nd that storm pushed him 
right back into my woods." 

• 

• 
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" How'd you keep from selling?" 
"Vve dickered around for a few 

weeks and finally they bought th e 
timber-two hund red yards wide 
and clear across the woods. They 
cut it all down. I still own the land 
and can grow anyth ing on it I plea e, 
except trees, of course." 

Dave returned his attention to 
the wreck site wher.e a huge yellow 
crane was maneuvenng. 

"I bet that costs quite a bit to bust 
up an airplane like that," he aiel. 

"That's what they call a century 
ser ies fighter. It costs over a mill ion 
dollars," Cy explained. 

Dave nearly lost his balance. 
"And it didn't have to happen?" 

he asked, incredulously, tightening 
his g rip on the top rai l. 

"Not the way this safety guy was 
telling me. He told me how it hap
pened, but not why. I got to asking 
him some questions and he didn't 
seem very pleased to admit some of 
the answers ." 

Cy demonstrated his skill at fence 
sitting at thi s point by holding up 

hi hands and unfolding fingers as 
he talked. "First, he could have gone 
around and got set up again when 
th ings didn 't look right. Second, 
the guy in the glass trailer should 
have told him to go around. Third, 
hi s stopping parachute broke; maybe 
it wasn't made right or hooked up 
right. Fourth, he blew out a tire: 
he might have gotten on the brakes 
too hard , or maybe the tire was bad. 
or had too much air, or too li tt le 
air. F ifth, he went off the runway. 
P robably he couldn 't help it, but 
maybe he didn't know enough about 
handling his machine. Sixth, even 
after th is happened he might sti ll 
have been all right if it hadn't been 
for that cement ditch they built a 
few years ago." 

"And they've been having the 
same kind of airplane wreck for 
20 years?" Dave asked, incredu
lously. 

"The same kind," Cy slapped his 
right knee. "The first one I ever 
saw was just like th is. This fellow 
was fl ying one of them old two 
\~ringers . H e came right over my 
head when I wa plowing corn 
g round. H e landed, tipped up on 
one wina, swerved around and into 
that drainage ditch. I even went over 
to see if he was hurt. " 

"Was he?" 

"Nope, just shaken up, and all 
splattered with mud from when that 
propeller dug into the far side of 
the ditch." 

Dave shook his head, then nod
ded toward the wreck. "What's all 
them fellas cloin' out there ?" he 
asked. 

"I suppose they are the investi
gators this safety fella told me about. 
They mill around figuring out what 
caused the accident, then make a 
big report of it ." 

"How come? Looks pretty imple 
to me. " 

"This safety fella says they do 
this with every accident, then tell 
everyone what cau eel it and how 
to top it from happening again." 

"Doesn't 'pear like they've clone 
much good." Dave watched the hook 
from the crane as it swung over the 
wreck. 

"I've never been able to figure it 
out," Cy commented, "they all seem 
real sincere. They dug around in my 
woods fo r two week after one acci
dent, picking up parts, ti eing little 
tags on them-everybody just as 

serious as could be. A nd they keep 
all kinds of records, too. Like I was 
explainin' , when they had me clown 
there trying to buy that bottom 
land, they had the fanciest charts 
you ever saw. They showed how 
many wrecks they have when they 
try to take off and land, how often 
they land before they get to the 
runway, all sorts of reasons why 
they had to have more land. T hey 
have two miles of runway now. 
Think of it, Dave, two miles of run
way, and they sti ll don"t have what 
they think is enough ." 

Cy tamped a fre h load of tobacco 
into his pipe, then went on. "An
other thing. T hese safety fe llows 
showed me some fancy plaques 
they'd won for safety. Said it was 
all based on reduction in rates . I 
said, "What about an out fit that 
didn't have any wrecks? They 
couldn 't show improvement ; how 
could th ey ever win?" One of them 
grinned kinda funny and said some
thing about the way they bounce a 
ball. I didn't understand at all , so 
didn't say anymore." 

"Have you ever tried to help 
them out? Sounds like you have it 
figured out," said Dave. 

"No, they'd think I was just 
some dumb fa rmer buttin' in. \ i\Then 
we was clickerin' about my woods 
they told me just what happened in 
every wreck they've had on my 
property, and how most of them 
wouldn't have happened if it hadn't 
been for my woods." 

"And you sold the woods so 
they would have less wrecks." 

Cy laughed, "I think that was the 
reason. Might have been cause I 
couldn't stand any more coffee. You 
know me, Dave, I always try to 
be polite, but them £ella drink cof
fee all the time. When I signed the 
agreement on the timber I think if 
I'd drunk another cup of coffee it 
would've ru n out my ears." 

Dave started to climb down off 
the fence. "Well, if we can't help 
them guess I' cl better be getting 
along." He rubbed the place where 
the top rail had cut in . "Kinda makes 
you sore, don't it ?" 

"Yeah, you'd think that after all 
these years they'd," he paused, rub
bing the backside of his overalls, 
"oh, you mean that top rail. I'm 
either gonna have to pu t a thicker 
pole up there or quit watchin' their 
wrecks. Gets pretty di:;couragin' 
anyway." * 
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Fir e scares m e. I mean it really 
shakes me good!! Flameouts, 
thunderstorms, and the like are 

problems; but to me fir e tops them 
all. Maybe that's why when I picked 
up the June 1960 issue of Flying 
Safety, I turned right away to an 
item called "Rx for Rescue." Per
haps you remember it-the tale of 
the helicopter that fight s fires. The 
H-43, it's called. 

\ Veil , I read it and thought about 
it and decided it was a pipe dream. 
1 'd no sooner convinced myself, 
when I looked clown the ramp and, 
what do you suppose? \ Ve had those 
queer birds at our base. Here's 
where my fear of fire led me on. I 
coulcln 't resist talking to one of the 
·copter pilots to see how he felt 
about th is thing called " fi re supres
sion.'' 

I' ll admit that I was surpri sed at 
fi rst glance. Just as the story sa id, 
there sat the bird with a big reel 
" bomb" in front of it. At that mo
ment I hea rd a klaxon and things 
happened. I'm not really sure what, 
but things anyway. Before the 
shock of the horn and activity was 
gone. so were the bird , its big red 
''bomb," and the people. Then I 
rea li zed I'd been treated to an ac
tual H -43 cramhle. R ight then I 
was impressed. 

In a very few minutes the 'copter 
was back; and as the pi lot cro sed 
the ramp, I intercepted him . After 
introductions and such , I told him 
of what I 'd read and what I thought. 
I lea rned a le son right there-give 
a helicopter pilot an inch, and he'll 
take your ea r. I rea ll y got the word! 

Getting a word in, I th rew a mean 
curve, not purposely, but in react ion. 
He was so positive, so cocksure that 
1 had to calm him clown a bit. Mv 
curve was th is ! "All well and good, 
Laddie, you can suppre s fire, and 
in a hurry. You can save my life , 
and I thank you. The catch is that 
I fly at night, when you can't tell 
a smoke stack from an apple tree." 

I had h im with that and I knew 
it. I hard ly hea rd him tell me of the 

Major Roy J. Broughton, Jr, Directorate of Flight Safety, Hq ATC 

practice fire · he'd worked on at 
night or the rest of hi s story. Vv e did 
become real friends, though, and I 
learned a lot about helicopter rescue. 
You might ay I was converted, or 
at least so I thought at the time. 
That was Ia t week, before the big 
fire! 

I had been on a dual night mis
sion and was coming home to roost. 
I'm not sure I can tell you exactly 
how th ings happened, but some
where in the pattern a fire warning 
light came on. The biggest, reddest 
light I'd ever seen! I realized that 
it was the left engine and that I was 
about to tu rn fina l. Folks have said 
we should have ejected r ight then
that I was a fool to land a burning 
bird. Maybe they a re right, and 
maybe not. I was in a descending 
turn, gear and flaps clown, and no 
a irspeed to spa re. I'm not sure 1 
could have ejected and be sitt ing 
here now. 

Right or wrong, I decided and 
told the to\\·e r of my choice: I'd 
land and leave the rest to the fire 
tr ucks. 

As I touched down. I could see 
that my bird was reall y burning. 
Too bad. I thought: it's night and 
my 'copter fr iends won't be able to 
help me. As the bird swerved to a 
stop, flames came up to the left of 
the canopy. and things looked hot. 
Man. \Yas I scared 1 I vvas about to 
blow the canopy (I'd forg-otten that, 
too) when the flam e disappeared. 
There on my left above me was an 
H-43 . \iVhat a beautiful sight! 

The canopy separated nicely and 
we sta rted out. Bud. in the back 
seat. had no trouble: but I was de
layed a bit getting out of the cock
pit. I could see that the fire was 
still burning. but I was cool. "Just 
like the stor v sa id," I remember 
thinking. -

I finally got clear and away from 
the blazing bird. It was simple
r merely walked out under the heli
copter. As I left, the 'copter pulled 
back, too, and landed to offer aiel. 
To tell you the truth, 1 needed 
treatment for shock. so they took 
me to the hospital, landing right by 
the door, no less ! ! 

The next clay I saw what was left 
of my airplane-not much but cin
ders 'cause it had burned for half 
an hour after I left it. As I looked 

at the remain , I thought about 
myself and of the H-43 . I decided 
to pay my respects to the helicopter 
crew. 

The first thing I saw when I 
reached the alert room was their 
shiny new sign in bold letters, "VI/ e 
Save You Right, Day or NIGHT!!" 
The sign was for my benefit. but that 
was all right-so i the H-43! 

The story is based on fact, for 
an H-43 has rescued two crew mem
bers from a burning aircraft-at 
night! 

Night fire suppression began of
ficially in ea rl y 1960 when base 
rescue units in Air Training Com
mand were told to start practicing 
at night. This practice developed 
the technique that made th is story 
possible. 

The Helicopter School at Stead 
Air Force Ba e teache night fire 
fighting as a routine procedure, and 
rescue has made another giant step. 
'Round the clock rescue is now pos
sible and has been proved. 

Fire suppression is but one of 
many ta lents of Air Re cue Service 
crews manning H-43 hel!copters at 
many Air Force bases. one talent, 
but unique. In the short hi story of 
the aircraft it has added to the Jon 
gev ity of several ere,,· members. 
Crew of the T-33. F-89. F-105, 
C-123, C-97 and B-52 owe their 
lives. or at least their health, to the 
H-43. Size is not important-onl y 
time counts when fire is the prob
lem 

N ight fire suppression does have 
its limitations. The greatest is the 
psychological problem of approach
ing a fuel-fed fire at night and what 
it does to things such as night vision. 
Future training at Stead . plus dili
gent practice at home. can solve this. 

Another problem is obstacles, 
none of which is going to be re
moved just to please an H-43 pi lot. 
The only solution i pilots who a re 
so current in airfield obstructions 
that they can Ay by the "Braille'' 
ystem, plus a n assurance that 

EVERY obstruction is lighted at 
night. 

If you are lucky enough to have 
a modern rescue svstem on vou r air
patch, find out toclay how tl;ev work 
and what they can do . TONTGHT 
you may need help- and they'll be 
ready. * 
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A
fter more than six years of operational life, th e F-100 co ntinues to co me up with 
unsu specte~ idi osyncra ies which, in them selves, might well be filed .away a s littl e 
gems of Wisdom better forgotten. However, knowledge of these little gems can 

suddenly become important, and perhaps keep an emergency situation from getting completely 
out of hand. 

I"m referring now to the fact that actuating the flap hand le on the D and F model can, with 
utility system failure, activate the pitch change actuator without the flaps lowering. "Okay," 
you say, "so what?" 

\!\Jell , one fine day an unsuspecting pilot experienced an emergency on takeoff which pro
duced, among other things, a utility system failure. The aircraft being controllable, the pilot de
cided to make an immediate landing. T urning base to final he put the fl ap handle to the DOWN 
position and the aircraft pitched down. H e interpreted this as partial loss of control. ot being 
in any position to calmly analyze the situation, he leaped smartly out- at an extremely low al
titude. 

So, two th ings to remember here: The first ra ther obvious point i " Don't put flap handle 
to DO\ VN positi on with known utility system failure, unless you intend to exercise the emer
gency flap extension system. Second, if you do put the handle down , no flap air peeds for 
weight and configuration will give ample control to land the aircraft, so it's best you always 
compute " landing immediately after takeoff" air peecls for flap and no flaps-before ta!?eoff. 

Maj. Clarence H. Doyle, Jr., Tactical Br., Fighter Div. 

D
ON'T WAIT- COMMUNICATE. It didn't take F-101 p il ot s long to d iscover 
that their ai rcraft had a longitudinal in s tability trait that, under certa in condit ions, 
manifes ted itse lf in a maneuver quickly tagged "pitch up!" Even hardy fighter pilots 

didn't go for thi s one. They screamed loud and clear. T he word pitchup spread rapidly. A 
prescription was needed to tangle with pi tchup and live. Therefore, investigative work was 

;-'" begun to explore the seriousness and to provide a fix. 

The result ? A continued reduction in the F -101 accident rate from th is cause. In 1959, pitch
up was the culpri t in six major accidents; in 1960, four . Last yea r there were five pitchup in
cidents with succe sfu l recoveries. There was one accident, but Flight Handbook procedures 
were not fo llowed ... you can't expect to win if you don't fo llow the rules. The record incli
cates that improved pilot education has paid off. 

But, like coins, problems often have more than one s ide. O ne clay a '101 nosed down and 
crashed at an East Coast base. Why? Was thi s an isolated case? Investigators heard of a pre
vious noseclown occurrence. W hen checked out, this had all the symptoms of the one that led 
to the crash. vVere there more ? F-101 units were queried. N DSF (Nose Down Stick Force) 
reports began to come in. Actually, there were quite a few (approx imately 29 reports), but 
none prio1' to the first accident. We've found out that N DSF incidents are caused by the Pitch 
Control System and/o r the F light Control System. Present state of the a rt rul es out complete 

I • 

• 

elimination of N DSF clue to incorporation of devices designed to prevent pitchup. The crux 4 
of the problem is to provide the pilot with 100 per cent reli ability to disconnect these systems 
when random no edown ignals occur. TO discrepancies were corrected to provide increased 
reliability. New TOs have been published to insure positive di sengagement of these systems. 
Completion of these fixes should give sufficient disconnect reliability to minimi ze the flight safety 
aspect of "JDSF. These are two cases in point to illustrate the importance of reporting. a 

Share your problems. 

If you have one that doesn't act r ight, or look right, R EPORT IT. Someone may come 
up with a fix, or at least some info on the safest way to live with the problem. * 

Maj. James 0. Modisette, Defense Br., Fighter Div. 
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C
oolstone's Swan Song, a very informati ve art icl e, 
made a few waves. particularly when he said: 
"All accid ents can be traced to per onnel error." 

Perusing reports of T-33 accidents clming 1961-not 
a successful year-makes one nod the head in agree
ment. Of course, many accidents, especiall y the ma
teriel failure type, cause one to do a bit of Monday 
morning quarter-backing; but on the other hand, far 
too many accidents, particularly the pilot factor type, 
cau e one to shrug the boulders and wonder WHY? 

The following incident is typical of many pilot factor 
mishaps. It happened during November 1961. 

A T-33 aircraft took off with ETA 2 + 22 with 2 + 50 
fuel aboard. The position report showed arrival at the 
en route fixes to be progressively later. At a fix 46 
mi les from destination, the AT A exceeded the destina
tion ETA by 30 minutes. At this time the aircraft was 
over an ir Force base in VFR conditions. The pilot 
declared an emergency and proceeded to de tination 
which had a known broken cloud coverage at 11,000 
feet. The T -Bi rcl landed after three hour one minute 
of flight and wa refueled with 787 gall ons of JP-4. 
Why? 

Jock! Let' s make 1962 a good year for Right safety . 

• • • 

PISTON PATTER 
There have been so many changes 

to the hoary old C-47 that 
someone suggested the num 

bers ought to be turned around to 
C-74. Maybe o. But here is a new 
one for you Goon types that ought 
to be welcome. 

This one, submitted by James H. 
Voyle at McClellan , concerns the 
radio equipment. Heretofore pilots 
have been unable to monitor audio 
on the UHF and VFH command 
sets when the interphone control 
box is in Interphone po ition. Thi 
ha created a problem for the IP 
who is busy trying to monitor the 
command radio whi le instructing 
with his microphone selector on 
lnterphone. U nder certain concli 
tions this could result in a seriou 
safety problem. 

Mr. Voyle has fina lly olvecl this 
problem with a few simple changes 
in the pilot's and the copilot's mixer 
boxes. Here's how to do it : 

Copilot Mixer Box Ref. T.O. 1C-
47 (S ) -2, page 74, Fig. 13-6. 

( 1) Remove wire No. 5138 from 
terminal No. 8 and install on ter
minal No. 9. 

(2) Connect a 560 Ohm resistor 
between No. 8 and No. 1 terminals . 

( 3) Remove interphone mixer 
switch from panel, turn to UP posi
tion and pull inside box. Switch 
houlcl be taped and secured. 

( 4) Plug panel hole. 
Pilot Mixer Box 

Change same as above, except 
wire No. 5 l3D is moved to terminal 
No. 9 from terminal o. 8, and no 
resistor is needed in this box. 

This information wa presented in 
an nsati factory Report by Mr. 
Voyles to \ i\Tarner Robins Air Ma
teriel Area, the prime AMA. They 
did not agree with the suggestion 
that the change be publi heel as a 
TCTO. However, WRAMA had no 
objection to the mod a a Class I 
modification 111 accordance with 

FR 57-4. * 
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We repeat, VAGUE ON VOR? 
~~vague on V OR ?" by A2C James A. Stagner, first 

appeared in th is magazine in January 1960. 
·with sli g ht m odincati ons it is being reprin ted 

because: several accidents have di sclo eel that pilots 
were not aware that the ID-249 is usable in the event 
of AC 1 ower fa ilu re: response after the article first 
appeared indicated this type information is well re
ceived: instrument schools might want to use this pro
cedure in their curriculum. 

First, there's the Ambiguity Meter (o r To-From ) 
window- simple-but it i the first step in locating 
yourself on an Omni problem. It tells if the bearing 
you've selected wi ll take you to or from the station. 
It has no connection, however, with the heading the 
aircraft is flying, so it cannot tell you if you are flying 
toward the station or correcting your selected course. 
The other two parts of the instrument will do that for 
\"OU . 

- Second, you have the DoNut needle. It tells you 
the head ing of your aircraft in relation to the course 
you have selected. The best way to picture it i · to 
reali ze that it works off of your Gyro Compass system. 
\Vith 360 degrees cranked into the course selector 
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window, the DoNut needle is a Gyro Compass. Now, 
if you turn a heading into your selector window it is the 
same as turni ng the compass card to bring that heading 
to the twelve o'clock (North ) position. T he DoNut is 
in the same position that your head ing needle would 
?e. ll"ith the compass card rotated to the selected bear
lllg. 

Third, we have the Vertical needle. \tVith the 
other two solved, thi s is the easiest. If the head ing of 
your aircraft will cross your selected bearings, the 
vertical needle is deflected to the same side as your 
Do~ ut needle points. If the airc raft heading wi ll not 
cross your selected bearing, it ,,·ill be deflected to the 
oppos ite side. 

U you are not "Vague on VOR'' you should be able 
to look at the eight ID-249 diagrams and correctly lo
cate the aircraft and its heading on the large diagram. 
In each case the RMI is inoperative and you must de
pend entirely upon the ID-249. Suggestion-if you 
have difficu lty restudy Chapter 10 of AFM 51 -37, also, 
personn el of instrument train ing sections are always 
glad to assist . * 

3 4 
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Figure One. Wingtip of straight wing air· 
plane follows a curved path roughly tangent 
to line at beginning of turn . 

Figure Two. Wingtip of swept-wing airplane moves 
opposite to direction of turn through a moon-shaped 
area during transition from straight ahead motion 
to curve. Clearance must be allowed for outward 
motion of tip during turns as shown in detail. 

Courtesy: Boeing Airliner 
Boeing Company, Renton , Wash ington 

• PREVENT WINGTIP DAMAGE • 

Despite a number of precautions 
that have been in effect s in ce 
707s and 720s were introd uced, 

damage to w ingtips during tax iing 
continues to be reported. In most 
case damage occurs when a wing
tip hits a bui lding or some unit of 
mobil e equipment. Incidents have 
been reported even when ground 
per on nel were closely watching 
and directina the airplane and when 
pilots were be ing as cautious as pos
sible from their position. 

\ Vhat may not be fu ll y understood 
is the difference in the path fo ll011·ed 
by a swept wing and a straight wing 
during turn s. The forward position 
of the two pilots' seats makes it 
difficult to ob erve the path of the 
wingtip . The sweepback of the wing 
makes it even more difficu lt for a 
pi lot to judge the relat ion between 
the wingtip and an obstruct ion. 
\Vhen a wing walker is fo llowing the 
path, the tendency of the winatip 

to swing out from a path parallel 
to the forward path of the wingtip 
is more obvious. Ho11·ever, unless 
a ground cre~n11an has observed the 
ex tent of thi s deviation from the 
ex pected path du ring a turn , he may 
not be prepa red fo r the change in 
actual path. Figure Two shows the 
wingtip path as it changes from a 
stra ight li ne through a turn . Unless 
the wing ,,·a lker is prepared fo r the 
wi ng's outward motion, he may a l
low less clea rance tha n is required. 

\Yith older. relat ively straight 
wing a ircraft. the wingtip followed 
a path pa ra ll el or ta ngent to the 
wingtip simila r to that shown in 
F igure One. As the nosewheel started 
the turn. the wingtip imply swung 
off to11·ard the turn and fo llowed a 
path rough ly tangent to the wingtip 
path fo llowed up to the beginning 
of the turn. If the wingtip wa not 
in line 11·ith an obstruction, it would 
not colli de with th e obstruction clur
ina the turn. 

Landing aear geometry and the 
sweepback of jetliner wings require 
a change in planning for tax i and 
towing turn s. Figure Two indicates 
the typical path of a wingtip as it 
progresses from a stra ight line 
through the early par t of a turn . 
The wide ·t area extending beyond a 
traight line path occurs with an 

Intercontinental 11·ing clue to the 
wingspread. However, a ll Boeing 
jetliner models fo ll o11· a path 
roughly similar despite diffe rences 
in body length and the turning 
a ngle of the nosewheels. 

vVith thi s information on the out
ward motion of the winatip during 
a turn. ramp or taxiway guidelines 
might well be reviewed fo r their 
clearance from fixed obst ructions. 
\Ving wa lkers should a llow the 
recommended six feet clearance in 
add ition to the outward movement 
of the wmg as shown in the dia
grams. * 
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Early one hot, humid, tropical, midsummer morn
ing our fearless birdmen suited up and briefed 
for a pre-dawn combat profile mission in an F

lOOF. All occurrences up to the point of nosewheel 
liftoff were normal; thirty seconds later found our 
heroes desperately gra ping for altitude with gear 
extended, both main tires blown and firey swath of 
burning fuel from four jettisoned external fuel tank 
illuminating the runway behind. Being the prudent 
type , they elected to remain airborne, burning out 
internal fuel until the sun ro e. 

Anyone will agree at this point that our lads were 
sharp and fast with the emergency procedures and 
were using the be t of judgment. To make a long story 
short, the landing on two blown tires was perfect and 
even though the wheels were ground to the stubs, no 
other damage was incurred and no injuries sustained. 

The wing commander, squadron commander, wing 
operations officer, squadron operations officer, chief of 
maintenance, and so on into the night were considerably 
more shaken than our young heroes. But who has a 
better right to be? This was the sixth instance of blown 
tires in two weeks! 

What is the answer? There must be a reason. Did 
we get rid of all those condemned tires last month as 
eli rectecl? Yes. Were we abiding by the point system? 
\Veil , in most every case-aha, a lead! Did we receive 
the message directing the use of 20 ply tires only and 
are we complying? Yes. How about tire pressures ? Are 
they being checked religiously? Yes and no. Aha, an
other lead! Let's go to work. 

A local maintenance SOP was written and enforced 
through quality control, stres ing tire changes on the 
point ystem and not the wear hole . Particular em
phasi was placed on thorough tire preflight to check 
for cut , tread separation, slippage and points remain
ing ; particularly, the latter when heavy weight con
figurations were being scheduled. 

The most lucrative field was tire inflation. An 
OP wa established whereby each tire pressure was 

recorded as being correct prior to the first flight each 
clay and carried as an entry in the 781. Upon arrival 
at the aircraft the pilot, using a properly calibrated 
tire gage, personally checked the tire pressures with 

• 
Lt Col Don E. Miller 

Tactical Br., Fighter Div, D/ FS 

• 
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an as i t from the crew chief and signed off the 781 
entry in the inspector's column. This was repeated on 
each subsequent flight. aturally, the tire pressure was 
higher after each flight but experience has shown that 
under-inflation contributes far more to high pressure 
tire failures than over-inflation. Consequently, pressures 
were not bled off. Insuring the minimum pressures were 
being met for various aircraft gross weights and apply
ing all the aforementioned procedures dramatically re
duced the tire failure rate in this Wing. 

The story does not end here. Operating proce
dure were next exami ned with a critical eye, and pilot 
briefings were held to emphasize the need for using the 
drag chute promptly after touchdown (crosswinds con
sidered of course) ; proper application of brakes em
phasizing the function of anti-skid; slowing the aircraft 
sufficiently before turning off the runway and into park
ing areas to prevent the tmnecessary heating and 
wearing of tires clue to "hot rod ding" (in more formal 
language-preventing the molecular breakdown of the 
rubber surface through friction induced heating) ; 
proper use of nosewheel steering and, in general, re
moving any complacent or indifferent attitude towards 
proper care of the tires. 

Combining the proper approach to tire care from both 
an operational and maintenance tandpoint proved the 
answer and the mishaps involving tire failures in this 
unit dropped to a negligible figure. 

Much has been said about tire and gear allowance 
for growth of various types aircraft, particularly fight
ers, after they are accepted into the USAF inventory. 
The usual reason for this growth is the addition of 
more external stores, including fuel tanks and weapons, 
for greater mission capabi lity. For example, the F-100 
has grown to over 40,000 pounds gross weight and 
necessitated changing from 18 ply rating tires to 20 ply 
and finally to 22 ply. The next weight increase will 
require a larger size tire and enlargement of the wheel
well. Initial design should provide for these changes, and 
an over-strength landing gear adequate for the in
creases in gross weight. In addition, tire and wheel 
load capacity for a multiple wheeled landing gear should 
be adequate to take up the load of any one failed tire 
during maximum gross weight tax i or takeoff. 

In discussing the introduction of non-frangible wheels, 
studie reveal that the reliabi lity of tires remains below 
that of metal structures becau e of the large amount of 
handwork and other variables upon which the quality 
of the tire depends. Furthermore, detection of tire in
cipient failure in service is difficult and in many cases 
impossible by visual inspection. For these reasons, a 
wheel with a blown tire should be capable of rolling 
on a prepared runway without disintegration of the 
wheel flanges. A non-frangible wheel of forged alumi
num has been developed and adopted for B-58 aircraft. 
A non-frangible wheel is just as desirable for single
wheeled landing gears, especially since fighter ai rcraft 
have been destroyed by disintegration of wheel flanges 
which pierced the wing or body of fuel tanks to cause 
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fire. The real ''bug '' here is weight aga in , as nJn-fran
gible type wheels lean toward the heavy side. 

One more item receiving w ide publicity in the 
engineering office these days is the development of 
fusib le plugs in ai rcraft wheels. A wheel insert plug 
which melts at approximately 390° F is avai lable to 
release tire inflation pressure to prevent eli integration 
of the wheel flanges. F lange el i integrations have oc
curred as a result of overheat from heavy braking which 
build up temperature and pressure. Shrapnel effect 
of explosive disintegration has been fatal in two cases 
on record. Fusible plug were proposed for B-52 and 
KC-135 a ircraft approximately two yea rs ago and 
adopted. \ Vere the Air Force to have these on al l 
aircraft wheels, safety to ground personnel wou ld be 
enhanced bec.:1.use wheel heat reaches maximum tem
perature at approximately 15 to 30 minutes after land
ing. A lso, fusible plugs prevent explosion of wheels 
and tires in the wheelwell during flight. 

·what have we really said in all the preceding verb
iage? \ i\T ell , basically our pitch is that ' ·to kick the tire 
and light the fi re" today is in viting disaster. If all of u · 
remember to treat the lowly tire as we would our 
weapon system the results \\"il l be evident in drastic 
reductions of blown tire , "bent" ai rcraft , and shat
tered nerves. * 

• 

RAT HOLING 

This can happen when an F-1 00 ti re blows. 

• • 

Rat holing is a game. To play it, you should understand th e te rms. 
Rat holing means, in military parlance, surreptitiously s lippin g ome
th ing in to a desk drawer, file or other suitable reta ining place. ln 
more subtl e fo rm s, rat holing can be achieved by simply failing to 
init ia l material a nd not placing it in the "out' ' basket. In its mos t 
flagrant form rat holing can be played by taking the material hom e, 
with the weak se lf-jus tification that time does not permit adequate 
peru sal in a busy office, and w ith a p robability even weaker that it 
will return , read, the next morning. 

Evidence that thi s game is played in the Air }orce turn s up from tim e to time, 
especia lly during in spection and surveys . The material can often be readily dug out 
of its rat hole to show the visitor that it not only is received, but is so h ighly thought 
of that it is kept in a pecial rat hole. 

Now this isn' t just exactly the desired optimum. F rom th e s tandpoint of di stribu
t ion, it is anything but optimum. The fact that materi a l may be considered ·worthy 
of a special rat hole doesn' t offset the requirement that info rm ation be disseminated as 
intended. 

We are concerned, of cour e, about USAF REC RRING P U BLICATIO 62-1, 
o r, as it is more commonly known, A EROSPACE SAFETY MAGAZINE. Di stribu
tio n is on the ba is of one copy for each 10 reader . Distribution is a lso on th e basis of 
need to know. From the safety standpoint it is considered most effective when "open
flame heaters, lead pots, cutting torche , flare pots, and th e like should be removed 
from the vicinity," is information that i made availabl e to the men who refu el air
planes; not smal l dependents at home, or those unknowns who read the fifth item clown 
in s tacked "inbaskets" or in the lower left drawer rear . 

How many of the pilo ts who experienced accident that were virtual duplicates of 
previou accidents never "got the word" because of a rat holer ? 

Most of you, most of the time, can ge t a long quite afely . The only reason for 62-1 
i to provid e information that might prevent an accident. Since th ere is no way of 
knowing who will be next e ·posed, the goal is to to make safety info rmation ava il
able to a ll. 

You can help. Please don't be a rat holer. * 
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FALLOUT (Cont.) 

valid if we could be assured that only 
the stupid, careless, uncharitable driv
e rs would die- but what abou t the 
innocent victims of the drivers who vio
late the rules? Should they also die 
when a reasonable chance for survival 
exists? 

I am re quired to investigate auto
mobile accidents as well as aircraft 
accidents occa sionally. I hove recently 
see n the body of a teenage boy who 
was sitting on his seat belt wh e n the 
cor in which he was riding was hit by 
a drinking, speeding driver on the 
wrong sid e of the rood . 

I "sweated out " three airmen for 
seve ral days when they were on the 
critically injured lis t. They were picked 
up by a lady in a convertible at on 
a ir man pickup slop . The driver started 
speeding and soon lost control; th e cor 
did not turn over, but all four peo ple 
were severely injured by hitting various 
objects in the cor. 

On the credit side, I know of two 
families and a pair of sergeants who 
were forced to lake to the ditch by 
other drivers . In oil three cases, the cor 
wa s wrecked but no injuries resulted. 

You con be caref ul , courteous, alert 
and low-abiding , Captain Keller, and 
still wi nd up in a po sition where seat 
bells might save YOUR life-or your 
wi f e's. 

I still soy seal belts o re th e best 
survival insurance a sane driver can 
procure. I've helped sell 4500 thi s year 
and won 't rest until every cor on th is 
bose is equipped with them . 

Maj Robert N. Cra in 
Director of Safety 
305th Bomb Wg (M) SAC 
Bunker Hill AFiil , Indiana 

Tower Battles 

In his letter, " Tower Bottles " in the 
Sept e mber issue, Airman Whitman 
touches on a subject that cou ld stand 
wider understanding and much im
provement. In the post thirty months I 
hove logged over 300 hours of off-duty 
T-34 lime wi th the local Aero Club, 
most of it instructing novices and giv~ 

ing checkouts to older heads. In addi 
tion to this, I hove flown into twelve 
other bases in Aero Club bird s. With 
two or three exception s, VHF radio con
lad wa s poor. The Aero Club liedown 
area s ore usually located in o " radio 
dead spot" and i t often requires 
taxiing some distance to gel half 
decent reception. On the other hand , 
civilian fields seem Ia offer fine radio 
reception both in the a ir and on th e 
ground. 

Here at Myrtle Beach AFB, we hove 
on FAA radio station, and the contrast 
between it and the lower is notable. 
AI altitude I hove worked this station 
as for out as 100 nautical miles with 
fair results using T-34 's ARC-12 tron
ceiver. However, the tower is often dif 
ficult o r im possible to reod at 15 miles, 
regardless of altitude. If the UHF in 
loclicol oricroft worked like thi s, GCI , 
GCA, etc., would b e impossible. W e 
place considerable emphasis o n heads 
up flying in ou r Aero Club si nee we 
shore the concrete with F-1 OOs , but 
foully VHF communications occa sio nally 
place undue stre ss on novice pilots. 
Knowing and using light signals is 
good emergency procedure , but cer
tainly doesn ' t constitute a su b sti tut e for 
o dependabl e VHF tran smitter in the 
lower. Also , " listening 121.5" is bod 
procedure unle ss an emergency exists. 

7" 
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Besides the Aero Clubs, com mercia! 
freighters fly into many bases, and be
lieve it or not, there ore planes in the 
USAF inventory that don 't have UHF 
gear in th em. I hold o 3034 AFSC 
(Communications Officer) myself , and I 
know som e of th e p ro bl e ms . The 
BC-640s are old and should all be re
placed with the new AN/ URT-3 equi p
ment. From my ex perience, Aero Club 
pilots an d a ircraft radios ore pretty 
reliable ; however, the lower VHF radios 
could stand more PMs and better an 
tenna placement in many instances. 

1 / Lt Jerome T. Ruzicka 
727th AC&W Sq, 
Myrtle Beach AFB, S.C. 

47-41-41 

Here ore the dimensions of the C- 124 
nosewheel Go No-Go gage which were 
questioned by CMSgl Cossadei , 63 PM 
Sq, Donaldson AFB (FALLOUT, Nov '61), 

The ove rall le ngth of the gage is 
477fa inches. The inside dimension of 
the gage lug s is 417fa, allowing thre e 
inches on each end of the bar for 
hondholds. 

Incidentally, before ony word about 
this gage was published, one was pre
sented to o p il ot of the 63d TC Wg 
upo n his arrival at thi s station . Copies 
of the drawing s for th e manufacture of 
the gage hove been furnished CMSgl 
Cossodei. II would be int eresting to 
know how the Sgt con rem ove hi s gage 
from the wheel after it is installed, if 
it is only 413,4 inches long overall? 

Lt Col William E. Barber, Jr 
Chief of Maintenance, 1502d AT Wg 
APO 953 San Francis<:>, Calif. 

These p ict ure s arrived too late for the B-47 art icle IN ... AROUND ... OVER ... and THRU 
in th e Feb. AEROSPACE SAFETY. Here they are-pictorial proof-B-47 e ngine icing tests. 
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* * * * * 
Newest adjunct to the missile safety program 

is the Missile Safety Award . Comparable to the 
unit Flying Safety Awards for which aircraft or
ganizations vie, the newly created Missile Safety 
Award can place a maximum of twelve missile 

units per year in a similar position of prestige. 

Missile Safety Award plaques will be presented 
to USAF missile organizations (selected in accord 
ance with AFR 58-19) judged by the awards board 
to have made the most outstanding achievements 
or con l ribut ions to missile accident prevention dur
ing the previous calendar year . Nominations of 
missile organizations will be made to Headquar
ters USAF by the major command exercising con 
trol of the particular unit. Such nominations will 
be supported by documentary data detailing con 
tributions to missile safety or specific acco mplish 
ments . 

The plaque portrays a silver missile badge ac
cented by a boldly angular golden streak, with the 
USAF seal in the lower right corner below the 

legend: " Fo r Outstanding Achi evement in Missile 

Safety. " * 

* * * * * 

ATC EJECTION SEAT TRAINING mediate! y fo llowi ng the ejection 
phase. the inst ructor wi ll activate a 
switch which will open the automatic 

The Air Training Command re
qu ires that a ll aircrew mem
be t·s and passengers periodi 

cally recei\·e ejection seat tra ining. 
Person nel are req uired to show pro
fic iency in the proper hookup of 
perso nal eq ui pment, the pre-ejec
tion, eject ion. and post-ejection 
phase as outlined in the applicable 
flight manual. Other procedures 
peculi ar to the equipment and the 
aircraft are cli scussed during train
ing. These di scussions include uch 
equipment as survival kit · . dinghys, 
life pre en·e r s . etc. 

ppropriate aircraft simulator or 
cockpi t procedures trainers, such as 
those pictured, may be used if a ll 
proced ures a described in the fli ght 
manua l or in outlined training direc
tives can be accomplished. If a simu
lator or cockpit procedure trainer 
is not used, a n ejection seat identical 
to that of the appropriate a ircraft 
is used to s imulate the procedure . 
In no ca e are ··Jive charge" ' trainers 
wed. 

The train ing stres es the use of 

the automatic ejection procedures 
and equipment, bailout a ltitudes, 
a irspeeds and aircraft att itudes. 
:\Ianual bailout procedures a re re
viewed. The t rainee is required to 
strap in the seat wh il wearing all 
app ropriate eq ui pment. O n a given 

ig nal, he must properly execute 
a ll steps in the pre-ejection, eject
tion, and post-ejection phases. Im-

afety belt . The trainee then stand 
and separate from the seat. thu · 
activatin o- the timer device and/ or 
zero lanyard . A d11111111Y parachute 
is used fo r th is trai ning. 

The trainee repeats the a utomat ic 
ejection procedures as necessary to 
establi sh the 1 roper continuity of 
action a nd develop to a high degree 
th de ired habit patterns for auto
matic ejection. * 
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